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“Tears for Souls”
by Freddie Gage
The tears of Jesus are recorded three times in the Bible:
1. Jesus weeping at the gate of death.
John 1:35 “Jesus wept."
2. Jesus weeping over a doomed city.
Luke 19:41 “And when He was come near. He beheld the city
and wept over it.”
3. Jesus weeping over a lost world.
Hebrews 5:7
. . when he had offered up prayers and suppli
cations with strong crying and tears unto him.”
Souls are crying, souls are dying.
Lord, lay some soul upon my heart.
And love that soul through me,
And may 1 ever do my part
To win that soul for Thee.
I want you to see a weeping Jesus. Jesus wept because He saw the
spiritual condition of men. As He looked upon the souls of unbelievers,
is it any wonder that tears filled the eyes of Jesus? God. give us the tears
of Jesus. How can we look out over a lost world and not be moved with
tears?
A hundred thousand souls a day
Are passing one by one away,
Without one ray of hope or light,
With future dark as endless night,
They are passing to their doom!
Let my heart be broken with the thing that breaks the heart of God.
Could a lifeguard sit idle.
If he heard a drowning cry?
Could a doctor sit in comfort
And let his patient die?
Could a fireman sit and watch
Men burn, and offer no hand?
Can we sit at ease in Zion
With the world around us damned?
Mark 16:15
John 20:21
James 5:20
Mark 5:19
I Tim. 1:15
Luke 5:32:
1 Cor. 9:22

And Jesus said, “Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature.”
“. . . as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you."
“let him know that he who turns a sinner from the error
of his way will save a soul from death and cover a
multitude of sins.
Jesus said, "Go tell thy friends what great things the
Lord hath done for you.”
Paul said, “Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners.”
Jesus said, “1 have not come to call the righteous, but
sinners, to repentance.”
With tears, Paul said, “1 have become all things to all
men that I might by all means save some.”

Acts 4:31

“And when they had prayed they were filled with the
Holy Ghost and they spake the Word of God with
boldness."

We have learned how to spell the words 'preach' and ‘teach’, but we
have never learned how to spell the word GO. We find the word GO 255
times in the scriptures. Someone came after me. it behooved me to go
after someone else.
God didn't save us to sit down and sit, but to get up and get! In
speaking of how to win souls to Christ, 1 do not want to walk with the
presumptious step of a ‘know-it-all’.
With all that 1 lack. 1 urge you to believe God when He said, “People
who win souls are wise.” (Proverbs 1:30) Wisdom does not belong to him
who receives fame or great achievements, education, wealth, fortunes or
political power.
Daniel 12:3 “And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of
the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous
ness as the stars for ever and ever."
Acts 1:8 “But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and in Samaria and unto
the uttermost part of the earth.”
Matt. 9:36-38 “ But when he saw the multitudes. He was moved with
compassion for them, because they were weary and
scattered, like sheep having no shepherd. Then He said
to His disciples, “The harvest truly is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore, pray the Lord of the har
vest to send out laborers into His harvest."
The winning of souls is the principal duty of every Christian. Soulwin
ning is the thing that is nearest the heart of God. Dr. R. G. Lee stated
that personal evangelism is the ALPHA and OMEGA of Christianity.
Personal soulwinning is the business of every Christian - not just the
preachers. We have enough preachers . . . we need REACHERS! We
can’t all preach like Paul and sing like the angels, but every born again
Christian can tell others about Jesus.
Jesus never said, “Go build a church steeple."
Jesus never said, “Go ring a church bell."
Jesus commanded us to GO TELL.
If you are not a soulwinner, you are sinning against God. You are
disobeying the command of Jesus.
Luke 14:23 “Go out into the highways and hedges and compel them
to come in, that My house may be filled."
The fruit of an apple tree is an apple, the fruit of an orange tree is an
orange and the fruit of a Christian is another Christian. We are born to
reproduce. Look at the Jehovah’s Witnesses. 3,395,000 Jehovah’s Wit
nesses baptized 230,843 people last year. They spent a total of
155,191,882 hours in personal door-to-door visitation. This averages out
to 45 hours of visitation for each Jehovah’s Witness. They have aban
doned the historical message of the cross but they have adopted Jesus’
methods. We have the message of Jesus Christ but have abandoned His
methods.
4,158,000 Mormons baptized 207,600 people last year. At this very
minute, 29,265 Mormon missionaries are going from door-to-door in
America. They are reaching as many with a lie as we are with the Truth.
D. L. Moody said, “ I can go to prison for you, I can go to death for
you, but 1 refuse to go to heaven without you.” The Bible says, “GO
quickly and tell.” (Matt. 28:7) There will be no soulwinning in heaven.
If Jesus were standing here today He would be weeping over the dry
eyes and unconcern of Southern Baptists. Last year . . . (1987)
Out of 37,286 Southern Baptist churches, only 218 reached 100 or
more lost souls.

His mission is our mission. He wept over the lost. The Gospel is not
something to come to church to hear, it is something to go from the
church to tell. The word “Apostle” means GO. When Andrew discovered
Jesus, he felt it was something he had to share. He went and won his
brother Simon Peter.

7,244 churches did not baptize one soul. 9,647 churches reported one
baptism or less.
339,000
(26.000)

Number of people baptized within our 37,286 churches.
Number of people re-baptized. They were already members
of our Southern Baptist churches who had never really
been saved and wanted scriptural baptism.
(181,000) Number of children and youth baptized, ages 6-17. Dr.
Martin Bradley director of research services, Sunday
School Board states, “The majority of these children and
youth are from active Christian families. They grew up in
church.”
(55.000) Number of people who came for baptism from other
denominations. NOTE - 42,000 Southern Baptists left the
________ denomination and joined another.
77,000 Number of unchurched, unaffiliated people (from outside
the church family) who were actually baptized.

John 1:41-42 “He first findeth his own brother Simon, and said to
him, ‘We have found the Messiah’, and he brought him
to Jesus.”
What significant words, “HE BROUGHT HIM TO JESUS.” Philip
brought Nathanael “Philip found Nathanael and said to him, ‘We have
found Him - Jesus of Nazareth.” (John 1:45) The only churches that have
souls saved every service are those that go after them.
John Wesley told his students, “You have only one job on earth - save
souls.” We must have the conception of the greatness of what Jesus
called Fishing fo r Men. Jesus said in Matt. 4:19, “Follow me and 1 will
make you Fishers of Men.” A follower of Jesus is a fisher of men. L. R.
Scarborough said we should be
1. Going
2. Weeping
3. Sowing
4. Reaping
Every church is a reflection of its pastor. When the fires and passion of
soulwinning die in the pulpit, they automatically die in the pew. Every
thing rises and falls on leadership. D. L. Moody was once asked how to
revive a dead church. He replied, “Build a fire in the pulpit.”
Vance Havner stated, “We are no longer fishers of men, but keepers of
an aquarium. With a multitude of duties, church programs, committee
meetings, and church activities, soulwinning is no longer the priority of
the church. Many of our churches are sacred societies for the snubbing of
sinners.” Our priorities are messed up - we are chasing fleas while drug
dealers devour the land. THE DEVIL HAS NO SIDETRACK! We sel
dom take time out to go Fishing For Men, and the fish are not coming to
church.

When we wash it all down, with 15 million Southern Baptists and 19
billion dollars in property and buildings, with all our evangelistic cru
sades, home missionary projects, evangelism explosion, CWT, evange
lism and Bible conferences, we only reached 77,000 people in this lost,
dying, perishing America. Dr. Edwin Young, pastor of the soulwinning
Second Baptist Church in Houston, states, “We can no longer be called
an evanglical body of believers. We are going the way of the Methodists
and Presbyterians.”
We won as many to Christ in 1949 with 6 million members as we do
today with 15 million members.
72% of all Southern Baptist churches do not have an ongoing visita
tion program.
82% of all Southern Baptist churches have no outreach program
whatsoever.
160 million Americans make no profession of faith in Jesus Christ.
42 million boys and girls have never been inside a Bible-believing
church.
7 out of 10 teenagers have never darkened the door of a Bible-believing
church.
60,000 church buildings have padlocks on the doors.
In Protestant America, it takes 1000 laymen and 6 full-time clergy to
reach 1 convert.

Luke 19:10 “for the son of Man has come to seek and to save that
which was lost.”
1. Saving souls is the greatest business in the entire universe. Saving
souls was the life passion of Jesus.
2. The redemption of sinners was more to Jesus than the glory He had
with the father before the world was created.
3. Saving souls meant more to Him than the joys of heaven, for He
left those joys and became a man of sorrows.
4. Winning the lost meant more than life to Jesus, for He gave His life
as ransom.
5. It was the only business big enough to bring Jesus out of the ivory
palaces of heaven into this world of sin and wickedness.
6. Saving souls was the only reality significant enough to bring Jesus
down from the heights of diety to the depths of humanity.

$4,294,000,000 Total Southern Baptist receipts for 1987
$ 662,000,000 Total overseas mission expenditures
$3,632,000,000 Total receipts less Total mission expenditures
$
10,714 Spent per baptism (3,632,000,000 -f- 339,000)
We have become God’s frozen chosen. Our favorite hymn is / Shall
Not Be Moved. When the Chinaman saw his first Christian he said,
“They have a lot of talkie, talkie, but they need some walkie, walkie.”
Andrew Murray said, “There are two kinds of Christians, soulwinners
and backsliders. God could have chosen angels but He didn’t. He chose
you.”

But you say, “Freddie, Jesus gathered the 12 and trained and discipled
them.” But what did He train them to do? Be ‘Fishers of Men’. Evange
lism is not complete until those evangelized become soulwinners.
D. L. Moody - It is better to tell others about Jesus in a faltering
way or even in a mistaken way than not to tell them at all.
R. G. Lee - One soul is worth a thousand worlds.
Charles Spurgeon was asked, “What do you count the greatest thing
a human being can do for another?” He replied, “Bring another
human being to Jesus Christ.”

God has no hands but our hands,
No tongue but our tongues,
No feet but our feet.
To tell men how He died.
We must win the lost at any cost. We have majored on minors and
minored on the majors. God had only one son, He made Him a
soulwinner!
The ministry of Jesus was one of personal soulwinning:

The First church was a perennial revival. The Bible says those early
Christians were scattered abroad and they went everywhere preaching
and teaching the Word. The Bible says in Acts 5:42, “Daily in the Temple
and in every house they ceased not to preach and teach Jesus Christ.”
They turned every house into a chapel and every street corner into a
pulpit.

Everywhere He went. He shared with people personally.
He won a religious leader - Nicodemus, personally.
He won the woman caught in the act of adultery, personally.
He won the woman at the well, personally.
He won Mary Magdalene, personally.
He won Zacchaeus, the publican, personally.
He won Levi, personally.

Mark 16:20 “And they went forth and preached everywhere.”
Charles Finney said, “The only reason God leaves a Christian in the
world after his conversion is so he may be a winner of souls.”
There is a dangerous idea being taught among Christians today. It is to
simply let our light shine so people will come to us to be saved. JESUS
DID NOT RELY ON THIS METHOD.
Jesus SOUGHT MEN. Jesus SPOKE TO MEN. What you love is
what you talk about. We should be like Jesus; we should be holy and live
a good moral life. But to be like Jesus we must also witness with our lips.
Jesus’ life clearly backed up His words but HE SPOKE TO THE LOST.

Jesus was obsessed with the Father’s business. He stated: “1 must be
about my Father’s business.” Where do you find Jesus? Jesus went to the
people. Where do you find Jesus? The market place, the tax collector’s
office, in the streets, the seashores. The religious group didn't like His
methods. The religious group criticized everything Jesus did. They stated
that ‘this man receiveth sinners; He eateth with them'. (Luke 15:1-2)
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Some Christians spend every moment feeding their souls, praying and
studying the Word of God. This is imperative to do - we must fellowship
at the feet of Jesus and we’ll never be much for God unless we do. We
cannot neglect soulwinning to do this, however . . .
We must never become so selfish and get so caught up in worship and
Bible study that we do not have time to win souls. We must do both. We
must grow spiritually and while we are growing, we must be continually
fishing for men. The stingiest people on earth are stingy Christians that
won’t share Jesus with others.
We must pray. We must worship. We must sit at Jesus’ feet. BUT
UNTIL WE GO AND TELL, THEY’LL NEVER BE SAVED!!!
Paul, who wrote all the books in the New Testament on the spirit-filled
life, is the same Paul who was the greatest soulwinner the world has ever
known.
The more Jesus drank of the spiritual cup, the more extensive His
ministry grew. Peter, who experienced the deeper life on the Mount of
Transfiguration, is also Peter, the soulwinner of the day of Pentecost.

him a great victory”. Here is what I’m preaching on today. “There is
Victory in the Pea Patch”.
There is victory in the pea patch. Oh, dear friend, I want you to see a
man by the name of Shammah, that when the enemies of God came, you
know what he did? He didn’t buckle, he didn’t bow, he didn’t chicken
out, he just stood there and he stood there long enough for God to win a
victory. I want to tell you something staff members and preachers, if you
will stand long enough, God will bring a victory. Yes, stand there.
1 want to say four things about his standing and winning a victory in
the pea patch.
First of all, I want you to notice when he stood. Well, when did he
stand? He stood at a moment of crisis. He stood at a moment of crisis
because the properties of God were being attacked. He stood at a point
of crisis. Does anyone doubt, does anyone question the incontrovertible
evidence that today America is at a moment of crisis? Surely you don’t
misunderstand that, when we see several problems like apathy, compla
cency, lethargy, . . . somebody asked a college student the other day,
don’t you know one of the biggest problems in America is apathy, he
said “who cares”.
That’s really the attitude. Our homes are so comfortable now, the
average kitchen has enough gadgets to be a gourmet restaurant and we
have enough technical equipment in most dens to be an entertainment
center, and we can shut our doors and let the rest of the world go to hell.
Man, we can be cool in the summer, warm in the winter, and entertain
with every kind of gadget in the world. The real problem with America,
the crisis that we face and the reason we need men to stand is there is a
problem of apathy. We really don’t care who is president, it really won’t
matter. Have you ever seen such a crisis in leadership in all of your life?
I’m afraid that we have a problem in this country of just a matter of
apathy and the affluence that has brought it about.
Secondly, there is another area of crisis, it’s formalism. We’ve got cold
churches. We have musicians who are more in love with music than they
are with Jesus and they are trying to appeal to the intellect of musicians
instead of the spirit of God. No wonder the charismatic churches are
growing and no wonder the fastest growing church in the state of Texas
last year was a Pentecostal Church. Some people think that wild fire is
better than no fire. And whether you agree with that assessment or not, I
tell you ladies and gentlemen, we ought to have churches where the old
sinner feels welcome.
1 had a man in my church say something to me one time that was
profound. I’ve never heard anyone else say it but it’s profoundly signifi
cant. He said “Brother Bailey, when I was a little boy, we would sing
those great songs, ‘Kneal at the cross, Christ will meet you there’.”
The preacher got up. Listen to this phrase he said, “we have sung
ourselves under conviction.” Oh, now folks when you have to somehow
overcome the music, because we are trying to lift the level, we don’t need
to lift the level of music, we need to uplift Jesus. Jesus is what we need to
uplift. And friends we’ve got cold, dead, lifeless, formal, lethargical
churches.
We need the kind of preaching that preaches the unadulterated, unmit
igated, unvarnished word of God and let old sinners that are walking by
come in there and find what it’s all about. I tell you that we can still win
a bunch of this world to Jesus if well quit playing church and quit pleas
ing people that are not worth pleasing in the first place. Just see Jesus,
please Jesus, uplift Jesus and watch the world come to the foot of the
cross. We’ve got hope if we’ll do what God said to do, to bring this world
to repentance. God help us. Doing everything that is right, formalism. I
want to tell you sweet friend, when Jesus is sung, and Jesus is preached,
and the Holy Spirit is loosened in the place and the pentecostal fires fall,
and we have an unbelievable concentration of God’s power upon us, we
don’t get over it. We don’t get over it! Well preacher, I think that we
should be worshipful. No, we ought not to be worshipful, we ought to be
effective. Churches all over America are dying of worship. I know what
they mean when they say that “I’m for worship,” but dear friend, what
we just need is an old Holy Ghost, old fashioned baptism of singing, and
preaching and welcoming the lost people. 1 tell you the average lost per
son, coming into the average church, is going to feel unwelcome. We
need to so loosen up that we are geared to win people to Jesus. No
wonder we are going backward in this denomination. We have created an
atmosphere where people don’t feel comfortable in getting saved. My
friend, it’s not important that you get pleased. Deacon, it’s not important
that you get your way, but it is important that men and women, boys
and girls don’t die and spend eternity in the lake of fire. That’s what’s
important! Oh, the crisis in formalism.
When Shammah stood in the midst of that pea patch, he stood in the
midst of a crisis.
Folks, I don't like anything that puts a question mark over the word of
God. Do you know why? Because watered down penicillin never cured

Proverbs 14:25 “A true witness delivereth souls.”
Billy Graham said, “Jesus had but one mission on earth, to seek and to
save sinners.” Soulwinning is the heart and soul of the church. Nothing
can be substituted for it.
M OVE M E WITH COM PASSION
The crowd was so tired and weary, lost and scattered everywhere.
To the shepherd they were just like sheep, without a shepherd’s care.
He felt of their infirmities, so much that it made Him weep.
His heart was filled with pity and compassion for his sheep.
Lord, please move me with compassion for the lost, 1 pray.
For the millions who are lost and cannot find their way.
Melt my calloused heart with love no matter what the cost.
Lord, please move me with compassion for the lost.
This world is so tired and weary, lost and wandering aimlessly.
Just like sheep without a shepherd, they’re as lost as lost can be.
Consume me with a love for the lost, let that love become a light.
To guide lost sheep into the fold, before there comes the night.
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“There’s Victory in the Pea Patch”
(II Samuel 23:11-13)
by Bailey E. Smith
II Samuel 23:11-13 “And after him was Shammah, the son of Agee,
the Hararite. And the Philistines were gathered together into a troop,
where was a plot of ground full of lentils; and the people fled from the
Philistines.
But he stood in the center of the plot, and defended it, and slew the
Philistines, and the Lord wrought a great victory.
And three of the thirty leaders went down, and came to David in the
harvest time unto the cave of Adullam; and the troop of the Philistines
encamped in the valley of Rephaim.”
I want you to go back to the verse and see that he stood on a piece of
ground full of lentils. Does anybody know what on earth are lentils?
That’s right, lentils. The other day my wife took me to the “Crest Food
Store” of Midwest City, on Reno, just not very far from where I live and
I told her that I didn’t know what lentils were. She said look right by the
pinto beans and the butter beans and speckle beans. There was a little
sack and it said “lentils” on that cellophane sack and they’re nothing but
peas.
Now in that day, they used them mostly for horse food. But he stood
in the midst of the field of peas and the Bible said “and the Lord gave
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anybody. I’ve got to ask you something. If we’ve got the message for the
little girls out there that are being beaten tonight, and the little boys that
are being scalded to death by rotten lost fathers and if we have got the
answer for the homosexual to liberate them from the cycle of his sin and
if we have got the answer for the down-trodden and the fallen and the
hell-bound and the sin-ridden and the dope crowd and the alcohol
crowd. I’m just asking you something? If we have got the answer, and
indeed we do in the Word of God, why don’t we just print it just the way
it is? God help us.
When did he stand? I’ll tell you when he stood. He stood at a moment
of crisis. Look at the way he stood. How did he stand? Well, he didn’t
stand with the people, because the Bible said in verse eleven, the people
fled. But that’s why 1 love the three words in chapter twelve, “but he
stood”. You see the Word of God is not up for vote. It doesn’t matter
what Donahue says. It doesn’t matter what they say on Oprah Winfrey.
It really doesn’t matter what a Gallop Poll is, because you see if every
body said that this was wrong, it would still be right. The Word of God
is not up for vote. The thing I notice about this man is that he stood. The
people fled, but he stood. I know what a lot of Baptists would have done.
They would have sad, “Well I’ll tell you one thing, if those other turkeys
hadn’t left I wouldn’t have left either. I’m not going to stand out here by
myself, I mean who do you think that I am?” It’s better to be one man
with God than to be with a bunch of chicken people running away.
Amen? They fled. But he stood. Sometimes what a man has got to do
to be a man, is to stand. He must say, “God, if there is one man that’s
going to stand on the blood, the second coming, and the body resurrec
tion and the infallibility of your Word, God I’m willing to be that man.
God, if everybody else leaves you, I’m going to stand with you. God, I’m
just going to promise you that I’m going to stand.”
Years ago, there was a revival in a Welsh mining community. Henry
Moorehouse was preaching, and a man said that he was going to kill
him. His name was Ike Miller. They said, “ Man, you can’t go to church
tonight,” They told Henry Moorehouse not to go to church because Ike
Miller was a ruffian, a drunkard, and a murderer. But Henry Moore
house said, “I’m the only preacher I know that can preach tonight, and if
Ike Miller kills me tonight, I’m still going to preach.” He was willing to
stand alone. He went to that pulpit that night and he preached. There
was no Ike Miller. As he was standing up to read his text, in walked Ike
Miller. Throwing the doors back every eye turned, everyone waited with
bated breath. The whole crowd was frozen like statues as Ike Miller came
down. He did not sit down, he just stood right there, and listened to
Henry Moorehouse preach. Henry Moorehouse opened the Word of God
to John 3:16 and preached on the love of God. Everybody was still look
ing at Ike Miller. When he got through, Ike Miller ran out of that door.
People came up to Henry Moorehouse and they said, “Why didn’t you
preach on the wrath of God, the judgment of God? Why didn’t you
preach on hell? That man deserved to hear the wrath of God. He’s a
mean man.” Henry Moorehouse said, “1 preached on what God told me
to preach, let it stay at that.” As Ike Miller ran through town, the fallen
women would scream out of their solicitous windows. They would say,
“Hey Ike, come in”, but he walked on by. He went by the bar, and the
bartender said “Hey man, come in Ike, have some more liquor,” but he
kept walking. He went to that weathered boarding house where he lived,
and swung open a fallen gate. When he went into that house, the mother
quickly grabbed her apron and spread it out to protect the children. The
children quickly slid under the bed for fear of the father who had beaten
them many times. Ike Miller said to his wife, “Honey, tell the children to
come out from underneath the bed and, honey, you don’t have to be
afraid because I’m a new man tonight”. Ike Miller got down on his knees
and he tried to pray, “Dear God,” but he couldn’t pray. Finally, he
prayed that prayer that he learned as a little child “Gentle Jesus, meek
and mild, won’t you help this little child. Oh, please forgive my simplic
ity”, and Ike Miller was changed.
Man, I’ll tell you why you’ve got to stand, even if you have got to
stand alone. Because in the balances are those who need to know the
precious Lord Jesus Christ, to forgive them of their sins and to give them
a hope that is steadfast and sure. Once you take up the mantle of the
gospel, you never have the right to put it down until victory is won for
the Lord. Thank God for the victory that we have. We all love to sing
that song, “He could have called ten thousand angels, but He died
alone”. He stood alone on that cross. You must do it also. Not only
when he stood in a crisis. Not only the way he stood, he stood alone, but
where did he stand? Where did he stand? He stood. Notice that little
phrase, he stood “in the midst.” Well, now, Brother Bailey, I’m not as
bold as you, but I try to make it appear that I’m standing. We don’t need
anybody to appear to stand. We need people to stand. The thing 1
noticed about this man is he obviously stood, he conspicuously stood, he
noticably stood. He didn’t try to appear to stand, he just stood. Some

body was telling me the other day about a preacher and his wife in a
vote. It was on the Word of God, but they didn’t want to stand for either
cause. They appeared to be praying together when the vote was taken.
There was a black lady in Arkansas, that said “Preacher, 1 don’t like
those people that throw a rock and hide their hand.” That’s a good
phrase, “throw a rock and hide their hand.”
Man, you don’t need to appear to be right and appear to be bold. You
don’t need to appear to stand right, you need to stand right. I mean just
flat footed stand right on the Word of God. He stood in the midst, right
where everybody could see him. He wanted no doubt about it.
A little British woman came out of her house one day with a broom to
hit some forces coming into her city. They had machine guns, helmets
and uniforms. She was striking them over the head, over their helmets
with a broom. Somebody got her by the arm and said “Maggie, you can’t
do any good out here,” and she said, “No, but I can let them know which
side I’m on.” Sometimes that’s what you need to do. Amen? Just let them
know which side you are on. I was on a committee some time ago that
interviewed some professors of a school that was accused of saying some
things that were not in the Bible. As we interviewed these men, 1 was
amazed when three of them at one time said the same thing. They said it
in unison and here is what they said, “What this committee needs to
understand is that students misunderstand what we say.” Now people
I’ve been preaching thirty years and nobody has ever misunderstood
what I’ve thought about Jesus. Nobody has ever misunderstood me on
the virgin birth. Nobody has ever misunderstood me on the inerrancy
and the infallibility of the Word of God. Nobody has ever misunderstood
me on the body resurrection or the second coming. I think that if you
want to be understood, you can be understood. I mean, folks, don’t you
just appear to stand. Just stand. We have got the Word of God, and
that’s worth standing on.
Well, let me say last of all; Why did he stand? not only when in a
crisis. Not only the way he stood alone. He stood right in the midst. I
want you to notice why he stood. I love this thought. Why did he stand?
1 mean, what on earth was he protecting? Peas, a bunch of peas, God
help us. 1 mean if you’re going to stand, you ought to stand for some
thing worth while. He stood for a bunch of peas. Peas . . . out in the pea
patch. Let me tell you why he stood for those peas. They were God’s
peas. They were God’s peas. Somebody said, “Well, it’s just the first
eleven chapters of Genesis.” They’re God’s eleven chapters.
You say it was only a little baby in a manger. I’ll tell you something
about that little baby, it was God’s baby. That’s God’s second coming.
My friend it may be a little old pea patch to you, but there is not another
name given among men where-by you must be saved. I tell you that’s
God’s passage. You better be willing to stand with a little old pea patch
truth. You might find it more attractive to be a sophisticated preacher.
You might find it more alluring to be in some fancy place, in some fancy
church. But I’ll tell you, the greatest place to be and that’s to be right in
the middle of God’s pea patch for the will of God in your life. You stand
there and you defend it.
May be a little pea patch to some people, but it’s the Word of God to
me. You say, “Preacher, it’s nothing but a pea patch.” But it’s G od’s pea
patch. Many of you have said, “Preacher, I’ll tell you my church is so
difficult. I tell you some of those people are so cantankerous, they are so
obstreperous, I don’t know what I’m going to do.” Let me remind you of
something folks. Those are God’s people. Preacher, you may have a little
pea patch church compared to some men that have been on this pro
gram, but don’t you ever diminish the importance of God’s pea patch.
You might have a bunch of little old pea patch deacons, but remember
they are God’s deacons. You may think that they are demons instead of
deacons on occasion. But you love them and you stand with them,
alright? I tell you folks, the pea patch is worth standing in. For I’m not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it’s the power of God unto Salva
tion. That’s a little pea patch scripture, but I believe it, don’t you? “Who,
being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God,
But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness of man; And, being found in
fashion as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross. That at the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under th earth.
And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God, the Father.” (Phil. 2:6, 7, 8, 10 & 11)
I want to tell you something, that may be just an oldtimey pea patch
scripture to you, but it’s enough to bring salvation to mankind.
Oh, this great truth of the incarnation. 1 tell you this man stood
because it was God’s pea patch. It’s God’s blood atonement. It’s God’s
Word. It’s God’s Truth. I like to call this man a self appointed, God
squad, for God’s pods. He stood on the Word of God. You say “But
preacher, I’m just a preacher of a little small church.” You are not a little
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preacher in a little small church and you remember that.
Have you ever wondered why this man may not have stood? I think
that he might have not stood because he was afraid of personal loss.
Sometimes we go into an area where nobody wants to support a crusade.
You know if a man is making $50,000.00 a year and he gets him a new
car and everybody is supporting him pretty well, he is afraid that he will
mess up what he's got.
Preacher, God never called you to live comfortably. He called you to
be faithful. You got some of your members who are social drinkers, you
better ruffle their feathers.
The insanity of this country is alcohol. And if there is any way this
man may not have stood, he may not have stood because he was afraid
of personal loss. Now you’ve got to stand whether you lose everything or
not.
He might have refused to stand because of his plans being interrupted.
You better have no plan that conflicts with the will of God in your life.
He may not have stood because he may have rationalized. He may have
said, “Well, I’ll stand if everybody else would.’’ That’s exactly what he
said to do in Luke 14. 1 want you to be willing to bear your cross and
follow me.
He might have not stood for fear of failure. But all of us are failures
Just go ahead and stand. He may not have been convinced that the cause
was worth it.
1 want to tell you something, friends; I’ve learned through the years
that I can not compromise. That’s who Jesus is. The cause is worth it.
I want to close with two illustrations of standing. The word standing is
all over the Bible. When having done all, to stand. But 1 want you to just
take your Bibles and go to two little lessons, and then I’m going to be
through. I want you to go to the book of Joshua. I tell you, you are
going to be so blessed by the time we get through in the next three or
four minutes. Joshua 3; 14. I want you to see this. Look at Joshua 3:14.
“And it came to pass, when the people removed from their tents to pass
over the Jordan, and the priests bearing the ark of the covenant before
the people,” which was their representative for God, “and as they who
bore the ark were come unto the Jordan.” Now listen to this, “And the
feet of the priests who bore the ark were dipped in the brim of the water
(for Jordan overfloweth all its banks all the time of harvest), that the
waters which came down from above stood and rose up in one heap very
far from the city of Adam, that is beside Zarethan; and those that came
down toward the sea of the plain, even the Salt Sea, failed.” Do you
believe that actually happened? “And were cut off; and the people passed
over right against Jericho.” Now hang onto your seat belts, and look at
verse 17. “And the priests who bore the ark of the covenant of the Lord"
what’s the next word? “Stood." Listen, they stood firm on the moist wet
ground? No “they stood firm on dry ground.” Just like Shammah, “in the
midst of the Jordan, and all the Israelites passed over on dry ground,
until all the people were passed completely over the Jordan.”
God said if you preachers would go out and you’ll hold the ark of the
convenant, the waters will be abated and the people can walk across on
dry ground. Here the preachers are. Can’t you imagine preachers for
several hours standing in the midst? He is holding onto those staves as
much as he can. He is holding onto the ark of the covenant and he is so
tired. His arms are hurting. His feet are aching. His legs are so terribly,
terribly in pain, but he’s holding on. The people by the hundreds are
marching from one side of the river to the next. Walking on dry ground.
As soon as the foot of the priest touched the water the water stopped and
it became absolutely bone dry. Can’t you imagine a tired preacher and
some little lady coming up and tapping him on the shoulder and saying
“ Preacher . . . preacher, 1 know you’re tired of holding on . . . but
preacher, I’ve got a son and he’s about 100 yards back. He’s got a lot of
burdens, and preacher. I’m going to be on the other side. Preacher, if you
will hold on a little bit longer . . . Preacher I believe we can’t get my boy
across. Preacher, he’s not very strong, he’s got a lot of problems, but
preacher would you just hold on a little while longer?” “M ’am I was
about to let go, and I knew if I did the water would run down and drown
the people, but m’am I tell you what, I’m going to hold on a little bit
longer.” He’s about to let go and some old man comes by crippled and
tapped the preacher on the shoulder and said, “ Preacher, I’ve got a wife
back here and she’s got a lot of burdens and she can’t walk as fast as I
can walk, but I believe that if you hold on a few more minutes; if you
will just stand here and hold on to the ark of the covenant, I believe that
we can get my wife across on the other side.” “Preacher, your job is to
hold on until we get the folks on the other side.” I mean, just stand in the
midst of the river, just stand. Had those priests walked to the other side,
1 tell you the waters would have come rushing in and the people would
have been destroyed. That’s why people are being destroyed today.
Because preachers are not holding on to the ark of the covenant.
Well I want us to turn to one other passage and we are going to be

through. Go to the book of Acts, Chapter 7. I tell you, if you have got
any Pentecost in you, you may want to shout when I read to you what
I’m about to read. I tell you, it just blesses me all over. Look at Acts,
Chapter 7, verse 55. “But he being full of the Holy Ghost looked up
stedfastly into heaven.” Who is he speaking about? Steven. “And he saw
the glory of God, and Jesus. What? I heard brother Jerry Vines preach in
Atlanta and he said that Jesus was seated. “But Jesus was standing on
the right hand of God.” Oh, you know why? You see, Jesus was the
priest of the order of Aaron and after the order of Melchizedik. Now
Aaron was the high priest of redemption and so Jesus is seated in that
regard, because friend, Jesus said from the cross, “It is finished, the battle
is over,” the blood has been shed and that’s enough to save humanity.
So, since Jesus is the priest after the order of Aaron, the priest of
redemption, he is seated in that regard, because the battle of redemption
is over. Jesus won the battle at calvary, but he is also a priest after the
order of Melchizedik. And Melchizedik was the priest that when the war
rior came home from war, he stood and he welcomed him and gave him
the laurel and the victory and, my dear precious friend, already Jesus has
bought and paid for your salvation. But if you are faithful and you are
loyal and you stand and you don’t bend and you preach enough to get
people across. You just preach it without apology and you just preach it
with power. Friend, when you walk into heaven the Jesus that was seated
in the act of a finished redemption is going to stand in your honor and
say, “Welcome home dear child, good and faithful servant, you’ve been
faithful over a good thing, I’m going to make you ruler over many.”
And, dear friend, if Jesus can stand for you in heaven, I challenge you
to stand for him on earth. God bless you.
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“Christ’s Counsel for a Confused Church”
(Revelation 2 and 3)
by Ron Herrod
INTRODUCTION:
On three different occasions I have preached for a complete year
through the book of the Revelation, the apocalyptic vision of John on
the isle of Patmos. The book thrills me and 1 believe it is God’s book for
our age to be preached in every pulpit throughout the world in these last
days. Soon “Operation Rescue” will take place when God finally says,
“My people have had enough of that mess - I'm going to get them out of
there.” Soon He will seize the church in the sky. Signs are everywhere. It
is becoming gloriously dark. I’m not expecting the undertaker but am
looking for the uppertaker.
For this occasion I’m particularly interested in the second and third
chapters of this great book of Revelation. In chapter 1, God has just
pinned back the curtain of eternity and allowed John to see Jesus in His
glory. Then the Great Shepherd of the church, the Lord Jesus, spoke
these messages to the angelos, the messengers, pastors, the stars, of the
seven churches. John is instructed to write them down for all future
generations to read.
Here again we see that God in His wisdom has placed fallible men in
leadership over these churches to be responsible for them. This angelos,
or messenger, is the pastor of the church. This is the way the Lord
designed it. People want by-laws and boards but God has established His
servant, the pastor, as the leader in His church. Churches are demanding
the deity of the laity. Even the word, Laodicea, means, “the rights of the
people.” But what people want is not what people need. They need the
parma (the shepherd), the didaskilos, (teacher), the presburteros and the
episkopos (bishop, leader, ruler, overseep).
It humbles a true pastor beyond any way to think of it - that God
should have chosen a mere man to do His work in the world. But it is the
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way the Lord appointed it. This undershepherd was to be the guardian of
the people and as they follow him he does it with joy and not with grief.
Now let us consider the churches where these men are pastors - the
seven churches of the Revelation.
I am convinced that these churches should be considered practically.
They were written to seven specific, individual, local congregations. We
will not do that today.
Secondly, these letters may be considered prophetically. I’m also
convinced that each one of them is prophetic of a certain era or age in
the church. We find ourselves today with a few Philadelphia churches in
a Laodicean church age. With regrets we will not yield to the temptation
to deal with the prophetic today.
Thirdly, these messages may be considered personally. That is, there is
something in each one of them that God is saying to every church and
every generation. There is something in these churches that God is saying
to Southern Baptists in this hour.
In almost thirty years of preaching the gospel, I’ve never known a time
when the church was in such a state of confusion as today. You want a
believer to get confused? Just allow them to watch a full day of Christian
television. It will blow their mind!
With Jimmy Swaggart on the front page, PTL’s scandal still simmer
ing, our own “Holy W ar” described on the front page of the Wall Street
Journal, the “porno crowd” blaspheming the Name of Christ and His
church in their periodicals and we are gathering “second battle of the
Alamo.” We must hear Christ’s counsel to a confused church. “ He that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the church.”
In this message I will select one major thing that God says through
each of these seven churches. They absolutely apply to us. 1 know that is
true because in this book of prophecy the number seven speaks of
completeness. It is the living Lord addressing the churches and He says,
“He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches” - plural. So let’s hear what God is saying to a confused church.

Christ.
The church at Ephesus had fallen out of love with Jesus. The warmth
was gone, the fire and flame had waned. It was a church doctrinally
correct but cold.
Why do we have so many who think they are spiritually mature when
really they are spiritually frostbitten? How sad that some new Christians
on fire for God would have to backslide to fit in to some of our churches.
Why do we have so many trained in CWT, EE and all the rest and
never win a soul to Christ.
Why is it taking more and more of us longer and longer to win fewer
and fewer to faith in Christ? With a broken heart I will tell you, beloved.
It is because Southern Baptists have left our first love. You say,
“Preacher, how do you know that?”
(1) Because our doctrine is devoid o f devotion. We are orthodox and
evangelical but not anointed and evangelistic.
(2) Because our purpose is clouded by power. We’ve become more
interested in position, prestige, power and popularity than supplication,
soulwinning and serving.
(3) Because we've confused commotion fo r commission. We’d rather
spend millions getting people to a convention to cast a vote or in a law
suit to prove a point than getting missionaries to foreign fields to preach
the gospel.
(4) Because sacrifice has been replaced by security. Our landscape is
dotted with thousands of churches once great and on fire for God, giving,
making sacrifice, and now they are in decline and disintegration and
death. They are at ease in Zion.
Then the Lord gives a forceful warning to the church in verses 5
through 7. The key words in these verses are: Remember, Repent, and
Repeat.
Beloved, I believe God is saying to Southern Baptists in these challeng
ing days, remember what made you great, repent of your sins, get back
to the basics in your lives and in your churches.

1. EPHESUS - THE PASSIONLESS CHURCH (Rev. 2:1-7).
The word “Ephesus” means “desirable.” We are given a picture of the
church as it was in the beginning when the Lord held the stars in His
hand and controlled their ministry.
1. He commends this wonderful church for their deeds. They were a
busy church. The word He uses for labor in verse 2 is the word kopos.
which means “the toil which exhausts.” Our churches today are filled
with shirkers, who shirk their responsibility, and jerkers, who jump from
one level of commitment to another. But praise God for those who are
workers. Ephesus was a working church.
For their durability. He uses the Greek word "hupom one"- it means
“triumphant fortitude.” They just wouldn’t quit. No matter how tough it
got they were committed to keep on keeping on.
Sometimes I feel like the lady who complained to her maid. She said,
“You are so slow. Don’t you do anything fast?” The maid replied,
“Yes’m, I gits tired fast.” That’s a picture of the church today.
For their discipline. He says, “I commend you folks for the way you
discipline your membership.”
For their doctrine. They were not only careful as to who was admitted
to their membership but as to who was welcomed into their pulpit.
Beloved, we’d better get back to preaching some old-fashioned, bed
rock doctrine to our people. The shameful carnality, devastating devisiveness and embarrassing shallowness of our people today is an indict
ment. The hundreds flocking from our Baptist churches to the cults
indicates an era in which we have not given them good, sound, bed-rock
doctrine. They may consider doctrine as dry-as-dust, but the doxology
won’t last long without the doctrine.
I continue to hear a cry from those who want us to pay the salaries of
people who believe almost anything. They talk about the priesthood of
the believer. Gentlemen, it’s time we begin to emphasize the beliefs of the
priesthood. We are all individuals and every church is autonomous. We
are not creedalistic but there are some things that are not negotiable.
We’ve always been a people believing that God took on human flesh in
the person of the Virgin-born Savior who lived a perfect life and shed
His blood that still saves from sin, who arose from the dead and
ascended back to the Father and He's coming again. We learn that from
a Bible that is totally and completely the word of God. Beloved, the
integrity, authority, reliability and infallibility of the word of God is
worth the fight! He commended them for their doctrine.
2. A word o f complaint. They had left their first love. (Verse 4). Here
was a church strongly orthodox but cold in spirit. It was evangelical but
not evangelistic. An evangelical church can have truth in cold storage
while an evangelistic church is daily sharing the gospel, leading peolpe to
Christ. Thousands of our Baptist churches are evangelical - not evange
listic. T hat’s why hundreds of them every year fail to win one soul to

II. SM Y R N A - THE PERSECUTED CHURCH (Rev. 2:8-11)
The word “Smyrna” means “myrrh.” Myrrh had to be crushed in order
for its fragrance or aroma to be released. The church at Smyrna was a
crushed church, crushed under great persecution. They refused to bow to
Caesar, suffered for the decision and experienced the power of God upon
their lives because of it.
The great bishop of the church at Smyrna was Polycarp. On festial day
the crowds were in a highly excitable state and a cry went up to seize
Polycarp, the Christian bishop. He was given a choice - to worship the
godhead of Caesar or die. He gave his immortal answer, “Eighty and six
years have I served Christ and He has never done me wrong. How can I
blaspheme my King to save me?” As the flames licked his body he prayed
this great prayer, “ Lord, I thank thee that thou hast graciously thought
me worthy of this day and this hour that 1 may receive a portion and a
number of the martyrs and a cup of thy Christ.”
Do you know, beloved, where God is blessing the church today? It is
behind the Iron Curtain and the Bamboo Curtain. It is in places like
eastern Europe - Korea, China, Russia, where the church suffers great
persecution. It’s not in America, land of carnality, compromise and
complacency.
Listen to an astounding statement by David Watson, a Britisher, who
wrote, Called and Committed in 1981. He opened the book with this
two-line paragraph: “ It is widely held that the battle for this century will
be between Islam, Communism and third-world Christianity. Western
Christianity is too weak and ineffective to contribute anything to this
struggle.”
I’ve been in enough third-world mission settings to suspicion that
Davd Watson may be right and if he is, it’s scary.
To this church at Smyrna there was not one word of reproof, of
complaint, of correction.
But 1 want to share a word from the church to you, pastors. It is in
verse 9 where the Lord says, “I know your works.” For me that is both
indicting and encouraging.
Dear pastor, I want to encourage you. You may wonder if anybody
knows the price you pay, the sacrifices you’ve suffered there in that place
where God has called you. I want you to hear the Savior say today, “ I
know your works,” and be encouraged. It matters not if anybody else
knows - the Great Shepherd knows.
111. PERG A M OS - THE PATRO NIZED CHURCH (Rev. 2:12-17)
The word Pergamos has two meanings. “Marriage” and “elevation.” It
is a picture of a church elevated to power but married to the world. A
worldly church in a churchy world. Look at His word to this church in
verse 14.
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Balaam is best known for his talking donkey. But the sad thing about
Balaam was that he continued in disobedience toward God. He discov
ered it was impossible to curse God’s people but He could corrupt God’s
people. He led the Israelites into immorality with a pagan people.
Could it be that the church of our day has fallen into this same trap?
The church has never been more guilty of following the doctrine of
Balaam. We have a sad concept in the church today. It says, “Because
you are God’s child you can do as you please and get away with it.”
1 know it sounds old-fashioned, folks, but there was a time when there
was a call from our pulpits to holy, pure, righteous and godly living. It is
time to return to some old-fashioned honesty and holiness in our pulpits
and in our pews. Folks, it will not happen in the pews until it happens in
the pulpits.
Hear what he says in verse 16: “Repent, or else I will come and fight
against you with the sword of my mouth.”
1 am weary of hallelujahs without holiness.
I am weary of pleas for sacrifice from the seat of a Rolls Royce.
I am weary of a country club Jet Set mentality in the Christian world.
I am weary of a false doctrine of the “ Health and Wealth Boys” that
says, “Name it and Claim it,” “Confess it and Possess it.” That teaching
won’t work in Ethiopia and Haiti and India and Pakistan.
Ladies and Gentlemen, we’d better humbly learn the lesson God is
teaching us through Jimmy Swaggart and Jim Bakker and we’d better
learn them in humility, knowing our own weakness. We had better learn
from the “falling stars” of today’s church to be right with God in our
money, morals and message.
When we begin to live lives of integrity, humility and holiness, then we
will have the power of God upon us to speak out on such issues as
abortion, Aids and adultery. You cannot blame an unregenerate world
for being unregenerate but you can blame an unholy church for being
unholy.

themselves to be alive. If you talked to one of them they would have told
you about their great pastor, their great building, their great program
and their great missions work. They sounded like Tony the Tiger - great,
great! They were breaking their arms patting themselves on the back.
They were probably in their current campaign, the “SSS” campaign - the
Super Saints of Sardis. They had a reputation that they were alive.
2. From the viewpoint o f the Master. Can you just picture it as they
came on that Sunday morning? It was “Super Sunday at Sardis.” They
were there to hear the pastor read the letter from the Lord. Then came
the thunderbolt! Imagine it - “You have a name that you are alive and
you are dead.” Dead? The church at Sardis dead? “Yes,” the Lord says,
“you are dead.”
1 talk to so many men in the ministry frustrated with trying to move
their churches forward. It reminds me of a cat. She ran into the road and
was run over by a steam roller. The end result was a flat cat! A small boy
who had observed the tragic accident wanted to help the cat. He ran
over, grabbed the cat’s tail and started pumping up and down, expecting
to see the cat blow up like a balloon and walk off again. Of course that
didn’t happen. The cat was dead! Neither can you pump life into a dead
church with the futile attempts of man’s efforts.
So many things look alive that are dead - the taxidermist can make
dead animals look alive, gifted people can make plastic and silk flowers
look alive, but they are dead. So many churches look alive but are dead.
The deadest thing in the world is a dead church. A church that’s
experienced fatality without a funeral. You can never hatch chickens in a
refrigerator. Souls can never be born in a dead and cold church.
I’m going to be honest with you, folks, a church that doesn’t believe
this is entirely the word of God, is not winning souls, is not changing the
community around it is a dead church. That church doesn’t need
reformation - it needs resurrection.
A church is beginning to die when it is coasting instead of crusading.
Compromise has replaced consecration, when the people are counting
the cost, rather than carrying the cross.
Could this be God’s description of Southern Baptists? In the name we
are alive and yet the signs of death have begun to show. Let me share
with you some sad and tragic statistics that ought to alarm and concern
every Southern Baptist.
Listen carefully, Southern Baptists! In 1939 it took 18.4 of us to bring
one person to baptism. In 1988 it takes about 45 of us. That’s over 60%
loss of efficiency.
The sad thing is that in that same length of time the number on our
church staffs have increased from 22,000 to 90,000.
Then there were 1,640 students in Southern Baptist Seminaries. Now
there are over 22,000 students.
In 1940 the Home Mission Board had one staff person to work with
church evangelism. Today there are more than twelve. Thre are also
directors of evangelism in all of our state conventions. Also, over 900
directors of missions. We also have more full time vocational evangelists
than ever before.
Brethren, I declare to you that Southern Baptists have a name that we
are alive and we are dead.
God counsels that church to remember where they came from and
repent of their sin. That is God’s continuing counsel to Southern
Baptists.

IV. TH YATIRA - THE P ERM ISSIVE CHURCH (Rev. 2:18-19).
The problem in this church was a cantankerous woman. Note verse 20.
Who is this Jezebel? Moffat’s translation says she is a “Jezebel-like
woman.” To make a long story short, she led Israel to serve idols. They
accepted false doctrine. They were willing to go along to get along like so
many in the church today.
The church at Thyatira were “get alongers” who tried to adjust to the
situation instead of adjusting the situation to the word of God. Some
body said to Billy Sunday, “You are rubbing the cat the wrong way.” He
replied, “let the cat turn around.”
Brethren, I want to encourage you in this age of compromise to be
courageous. I encourage you to take a stand, preach the word, tell the
truth.
Let’s be a thermostat, changing our environment, rather than just a
thermometer, registering the environment around us. When a pastor
loves his people, and I know you do, you will tell them the truth in love.
This was a church that wanted to compromise with the world in its
morals and its teaching. We cannot do that. We must not do that. The
church that stands for nothing will fall for anything. This passage tells
me that to compromise with false religion is to commit spiritual adultery.
1 continue to read of Baptists who go to Roman Catholic groups and
call for ecumenism. There are always those who are on the verge with an
urge to merge. 1 love our Roman Catholic friends. I pastored for twelve
years in one of our most Catholic-dominated cities. Catholic folk are
among my dearest friends but we are different - let’s face it - theirs is a
doctrine of works, ours is a doctrine of grace. There’s only one ground
for us to come together and that is the shed blood of Jesus Christ. There
is still no Plan B.
There is a sad universalism creeping into our Baptist churches. You’d
be surprised how many of your people believe that a sincere Jew or
Hindu or Moslem will go to heaven because our God is a God of love.
But there can be no room for that kind of theology in our midst. There’s
still only one way. Our Lord Jesus said, “1 am the way, the truth and the
life. No man comes to the Father but by me” (John 14:16).
1 applaud Larry Lewis for the recent decision he made regarding
personnel in our Innerfaith Witness Department. No man experiences a
relationship with God because he is a sincere Jew or Baptist or Moslem
or Buddhist or whatever. There is still only one way to God and that is
through a life-changing, new birth experience in Christ Jesus. We do not
need professors in our schools, men or women who believe there is any
other way to escape a literal hell than through faith in Christ.

VI.
PHILADELPHIA - THE PRODUCTIVE CHURCH
(Rev. 3:7-13).
Here it is! Hallelujah, what a church! The word means “brotherly
love.” Picture this little congregation awaiting the reading of this letter
from the Lord by the pastor. They must have done so with fear and
trembling, having heard the stern warnings of judgment the Lord Jesus
had given to such great cities as Ephesus and Sardis. But here’s a tribute
from our Lord to a church that received no condemnation or criticism.
It was a church of little strength - not much money, not many
members, not much notariety. It had little strength in the eyes of the
world but here was a church where little was much.
Here was a little church with a big heart for a lost world in need of
Christ. It is the missionary church of these seven.
This is one of the things that has made Southern Baptists great. The
effectiveness of our churches is not to be measured by the bigness of our
buildings and programs but by the bigness of our hearts for a lost world.
As I pastored that little church in the Bayou country of south Ala
bama, I remember standing in that little place of worship. 1 could almost
stand in the middle of the room and touch all four walls. 1 thought to
myself, “ How small.” Then I glanced at that World Missions poster on
the wall that said, “World Missions Goal - $500.) I thought, “How
wonderful. From this little place we can reach out and touch the entire
world for Jesus Christ.” This year our church in Fort Smith gave more

V. SA R D IS - THE PROFESSING CHURCH (Rev. 3:1-6).
Notice what the Lord says to this church in verse 2. The church was
viewed from two viewpoints.
1. From the viewpoint o f the members. These members thought
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than $80,000 in our December World Missions Offering. But it’s not the
number of dollars that matters most. It is the fact that we are in it
together - to commit ourselves to reach out from every church, large and
small, to touch a world in need of the Savior.
God will bless a church committed to World Missions. This is the
Great Commission. That is the great work of our denomination.
We have problems and we have weaknesses. We need to continue to
work on them and purge ourselves from within. Let us renew and
recommit ourselves to the World Missions outreach of our Cooperative
Program and our Foreign and Home Mission offerings.
God’s counsel to a confused church is this: “I have set before you an
open door.” Every one of us ought to go back to our churches and our
homes with greater commitment than ever before to reach a lost world
for the Savior.

escaped the edge of the sword, from weakness were made strong, became
mighty in war, put foreign armies to flight . . . And others were tortured,
not accepting their release, in order that they might obtain a better
resurrection; and others experienced mockings and scourgings, yes, also
chains and imprisonment. They were stoned, they were sawn in two, they
were tempted, they were put to death with the sword; went about in
sheepskins, in goatskins, being destitute, afflicted, ill-treated (men of
whom the world was not worthy), wandering in deserts and mountains
and caves and holes in the ground. And all these having gained approval
through their faith, did not receive what was promised.” (Hebrews
11:32-39)
The Bible says some were delivered and others were not. Some walked
in the fire and were not burnt, however, others were sawn in two for the
faith. The commonality between all these men and women of God is that
they were willing to be God’s men and God’s women for the hour.
This morning 1 want to preach this message that God has given to me
for each of us here today. The message is entitled, “How to Be God’s
Man for the Hour!”
The Bible and church history both encourage us through the lives of
great men who were willing to be God’s men for their day. If we are
going to allow God through us to, “Build the Greatest Churches Since
Pentecost,” we are going to have to be God’s men for our day.
We have not been called to be like Billy Graham who preaches to
millions and sees hundreds of thousands of people yearly profess faith in
Christ. Dr. Graham is where he is because God has chosen him and Dr.
Graham is willing to pay the price to be the man God wants him to be.
We cannot all be like a man in Southern California who God has his
hand on especially to reach the unchurched in his area. Rick Warren of
Laguna Hills, California, could possibly be reaching as many unchurched
people in America as any other Southern Baptist preacher. Rick Warren
is where he is because God has chosen him and he is willing to pay the
price to reach the unchurched of Southern California.
We may not all be called upon to be like my friend, Earl Adams,
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Lincoln, Arkansas. In his small
town their public school system determined to place in their high school
a “school based clinic” that would hand out contraceptives to high school
girls in order to keep the pregnancy rate down. Earl Adams stood in the
gap, willing to be unpopular and to be God’s man, even when it was
tough and threatening to his ministry. Praise God for men who are will
ing pay the price and be God’s men for the day in which we live.

VI1. LAOD1CEA - THE PERVERTED CHURCH (Rev. 3:14-22).
Of all the letters to the seven churches this is by far the saddest. There’s
absolutely no word of commendation in this letter. Laodicea means.
“The voice of the people” or “the rights of the people.”
Laodicea was a banking center, yet these people were spiritually
bankrupt.
Laodicea was a medical center, famous for its eyesalve, yet these
people were spiritually blind.
Laodicea was a garment center, famous for its wool and outer gar
ments, yet these people were spiritually naked.
Because of that, because there’s no word of commendation, because
they were lukewarm, because God said, “1 will spew thee out of my
mouth,” because they were too blind to see their own need, too deaf to
hear the voice of God, too rich to know their proverty, too comfortable
to see their nakedness, I am convinced that we are dealing with a
counterfeit church. These are professors but not possessors. This is an
unregenerate church. Here is a church with Christ on the outside,
knocking on the door, desiring to come in, yet He finds the door barred
to Him.
Beloved, we live in that day - the apostate age. It is the age of the
Christless church, the age of liberalism in the pulpit, laziness and lethargy
in the pew, looseness in our living and a tragic lostness among our
membership.
But look at God’s glorious invitation and promise in verses 20 and 21.
Any church that desires to be a Philadelphia church in a Laodicean age,
God will grant it. Any believer who wants to be real in the midst of the
counterfeit, God will grant it.
He knocks at the door of the church, He knocks at the door of our
denomination. He knocks at the door of your heart. Any man, any
church, any denomination that will open the door and invite Him in, He
will come in and sit down with us and sup with us and empower us to do
the work of the Philadelphian church in a Laodicean age.
Brethren, 1 cry out to you from a broken heart today, God help us to
invite Jesus to attend our convention - not just to reside with us but to
preside over us.
Let’s surprise everyone - let’s have an old-fashioned. Holy Ghost-type
meeting with Jesus in charge. He’s knocking at the door. He wants to
come in.
“He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear what the Spirit of God says
to the church.”

I. RETURN TO THE PURPOSE OF GOD. (ACTS 1:8; 4:31)
The key word in Acts 1:8 that deals with the purpose is the word,
"witnesses.” The Greek word there is, “martus”, which means witness
or where we get our word for martyr. The key phrase in Acts 4:31 is
“to speak the word of God with boldness." The Greek word there is
“lalew”, which means to talk, to tell, to speak about what God is
doing.
Everyone wants to know today, “What is the bottom line?” We live
twelve minutes from University of Arkansas. We live in the land of the
Razorbacks. The statement is often made, “The bottom line here in
our athletic program is winning.” When Senator Robert Dole gave his
resignation speech from running for the Presidency of this country he
stated, “The bottom line come November is that we have a Repub
lican in the White House.” You can ask any business man or woman
in your church and they will boldly tell you the following, “the bottom
line in the business world is to make a profit.” Their bottom line is to
make money.

For release after 9:45 AM, Monday, June 13, 1988
Ronnie W. Floyd, 33, native o f Gonzales, TX, is pastor o f First
Baptist Church, Springdale, A R. His education includes Howard
Payne University, Brownwood, TX, 1978; Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, TX, where he received the
M.Div. degree in 1980 and the Doctor o f Ministry degree in 1983.
Formerly he pastored the First Baptist Church in Cherokee, TX
(1976-78); the First Baptist Church o f Milford, TX (1979-1981);
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I ask you today, What is the bottom line in the church? Why are we
there? Why do we do what we do? Pastors, church staff members, lay
leadership that are here today we must see that the bottom line in the
church is reaching people for Jesus Christ. We are missing God’s goal
for our church and our lives if we do not win the lost and unchurched
to Christ.
Church Growth Consultant, Ron Lewis, will tell you that 89% of the
people in our churches will tell you that the purpose of the church is
to take care of its own membership. Jesus did not save us to look
inward, but outward. God’s purpose since the fall of man has been the
redemption of humanity. His purpose has not changed!

“How to Be God’s Man for the Hour”
A Survey of Acts
by Ronnie W. Floyd

If you want to be God’s man in your church for the hour in which we
live you must be willing to return to the purpose of God which is
reaching people for Christ. The next decision we must make is:

INTRODUCTION: The Word of God says, “What more shall I say?
Who by faith conquered kingdoms, performed acts of righteousness,
obtained promises, shut the mouths of lions, quenched the power of fire,
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Some would say we would not need to defend the Bible and our faith
in this day. Friends, the Word will always abide, but I dare you when
you get to heaven to walk up to Stephen who was stoned and tell him
he did not need to defend the faith. I dare you to walk up to Paul who
was beheaded or to Peter who was crucified upside down and tell diem
they did not need to defend the faith. When John Huss was sentenced
to death and tied to the stake to be burned they went to him for the
final time to retract his faith in Jesus and he replied firmly, “NO! 1
have never preached any false doctrine: and that which I have taught
with my lips, I will now seal with my blood.” He was soon burned at
the stake. I dare you to walk up to John Huss in heaven and say,
“Brother John, you did not need to defend the Word of God and your
faith in Christ.”

2. RELY ON THE POWER OF GOD.
In the book of Acts the power of God is dispersed on God’s people
when they are obedient in three basic areas:
( 1) The power of God was given to them when they propagated the
gospel of Christ. Acts 1:8 the word power is used and it is given when
they professed their faith to others. Our churches have limited power
today because we do not propagate the gospel. We will never see
revival in the church when the church walks in flagrant rebellion to
the one and only thing Jesus asked us to do and that is to reach others
for Him.
(2) The power of God was given to them when praise was given to
God. Acts 2:47 says, “Praising God", was their activity and the Lord
added to their number day by day. In Acts 16 when Paul and Silas
were imprisoned the power of God was given to them when they
began to sing hymns of praise to God. A God-powered church is a
praising God church! A church that does not praise the Lord will not
see God’s power.

Please hear me preachers, the preaching in Acts was Bible-based. We
do not have anything to say apart from this book.
(2) The second characteristic of preaching in the book of Acts was
that it was Christ-centered. In Peter’s message at Pentecost at least
eight verses point us to Jesus. The lost and the unchurched want to
hear about Jesus. He is our message in our preaching.

(3) The power of God was given to them when they prayed. Acts 4:31
says that, “when they had prayed the place where they had gathered
together was shaken." Perhaps there is not a God-shaking in our
churches due to the sin of prayerlessness. The power of God flowed to
these churches in Acts when the people prayed.

(3) The third characteristic of preaching in the book of Acts was that
it was Spirit-strong. Time and time again the Holy Spirit blew upon
them and unctioned them to preach the Word of God. Their preach
ing had deep conviction because it was Bible-based, Christ-centered,
and Spirit-strong through the unction of the Holy Spirit.

Dear friends, our programs and flesh cannot make a difference in our
churches and in our nation. We must decide that it is, “not by might,
nor by power, but by My Spirit" says the Lord. If we do not have the
power of God in our lives and flowing through our churches we will
never build churches like Jesus wants!

If we are going to be G od’s men for the hour we must return to the
purpose of God which is winning the lost to Christ, we must rely on
the power of God, we must resemble the prophets of God, and we
must resume the preaching of God. When we determine in our hearts
and ministries to do this we will then:

The third decision we must make today if we are going to be God’s
man for the hour is we must:

5. REAP THE PRODUCT OF GOD.

3. RESEMBLE THE PROPHETS OF GOD.

If we want God’s product, then we must follow God’s process which I
have already given to you in the book of Acts. Listen: “The process
always precedes the product.” If you do not have the product, then
you must be willing to change the process.

In my study of Acts I have discovered two basic characteristics of the
prophets of God in Acts.
(1) The prophets in Acts were bold. When these men of God stood,
whether in preaching or sharing their faith, they stood in boldness. In
Acts 2:23 Peter preached boldly, “this Man, you nailed to a cross by
the hands of godless men and put Him to death." The word boldness
in Acts 4:31 means “all out-spokenness, frankness, or confident assur
ance.” We can have boldness because of the ever-present Spirit within
us.

What is the product of God that we can reap in the book of Acts?
There are three major products in Acts that you will find:
(1) Dynamic growing churches. Acts 16:5 says, “So the churches were
being strengthened in the faith, and were increasing in number daily.”
Is your church growing? If there is a need for your church to exist,
then God has a way for your church to grow because growing
churches is God’s product. A growing church is a healthy church!

(2) The prophets in Acts were not only bold, but what I want to call
today, believing! The angel of God appeared to Paul in Acts 27:25 and
then Paul proclaimed the message to the people, “I believe God.”
These prophets in Acts were believing God for great things. For souls
to be saved, for protection from adversary, and for God to intervene
in their ministries.

The tragedy of 7,000 churches in our convention not baptizing anyone
is that means we had 7,000 preachers who did not lead anyone to
Jesus. That means we had at least 28,000 deacons who did not lead
anyone to Jesus. That means we had at least 70,000 Sunday School
workers that did not lead anyone to Jesus. For all the rest of us who
may rejoice that our churches were not one of those we must see that
we could have done more. We will not be compared to other churches,
but to Jesus.

If we are going to resemble the prophets of God we must begin to be
bold and believing. We must be men of great confidence and great
faith. You cannot be God’s man for the hour in your church until you
have boldness and faith.

Will you be willing to be God’s man in your church and lead that
church to growth? We are down in baptisms as a convention for one
reason only . . . and that reason is that we have preachers and church
leaders that do not believe that the bottom line in the church is
winning the lost and the unchurched to Christ which results in
dynamic growing churches.

The fourth decision you must make if you are going to be God’s man
for the hour is you must:
4. RESUME THE PREACHING OF GOD.
If we are going to be God’s men for the hour we must return to the
purpose of God, rely on the power of God, resemble the prophets of
God, and also resume the preaching of God. Have you ever studied
preaching in the book of Acts? It is the kind of preaching that got
results! 1 have found three characteristics of preaching that we must
resume if we are going to be God’s men in the pulpit:

(2) The second product of God in Acts is that they disturbed the world
and religious systems of their day. In chapters four and five of Acts
you will find how the men of God and the churches disturbed the
world and religious systems of our day. In other words, controversy
followed them wherever they would go.
Some in our day believe that success in ministry is getting along with
everyone in our city, going to the Lion’s Club weekly, and supporting
every decision made by some of our church leaders even if it is
contrary to Scripture. That may be playing it safe, but that is not
God’s product or a mark of success in ministry. The world is not
going to be won to Christ floating down the mainstream, but it could

(1) Their preaching was Bible-based. In Peter’s message at Pentecost
he quoted sections of the Old Testament three times. Listen: Peter
knew he had nothing to say apart from the authenticity, the validity,
and the God-breathed or if you may “theopneustos”, of the Holy
Scripture in his preaching.
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know what he wanted, and could not find peace, joy, and fulfillment in
life because he thought it came in alcohol rather than in the Lord Jesus
Christ. Before my dad left, there was just one fight after another. I saw
my mother badly beaten time after time after time because my dad was in
bondage to alcohol.
When I was five years old, the Lord God gave me a gift. His name was
Billy; the gift was a little brother. Billy was born in I960, and I remember
the doctor coming in that nursery room, with the chicken wire under the
glass, holding that little baby boy up so that I could see my little brother.
I remember thinking, "He’s mine! He’ll never leave. Nobody’ll ever be
able to take him away from me. He’ll love me!” That was one of the
greatest days of my life until I heard that my dad was yelling at my
mother right there even in that place, telling her that this was not his
child. My daddy even named my little brother after two men he had
accused my mother of having an affair with. My little brother looked
exactly like my dad, grew up to look identical to my father. There was no
question that he was my father’s son, but again 1 experienced that
rejection. “Why does Daddy not love my little brother? I love that little
fellow. He’s mine! Why does Daddy not love him?” When my dad came
to his senses, he began to lavish my little brother with gifts and tried
throughout his life to make up for what he had said.
Well, things got worse from that point on. When I was five years old,
difficulties came. Mom and Dad had big problems. Mom kept being
beaten by my father because of alcohol. Finally when I was seven years
old, they divorced for the first time. I say “for the first time” because my
mother did not believe in divorce. She did not want a divorce. She
wanted to hold that family together if she possibly could so they got back
together several times. But time and time again, the same old thing would
happen because my daddy was looking for life in a bottle.
When I was ten years old and my little sister was not quite two years
old, my daddy came home drunk from work one afternoon. He picked
up a rocking chair, threw it across the room and hit my mother and little
sister whom she was holding. He did tremendous damage in our home
that day, and our home was broken for good, never to come back
together.
Again I felt the rejection. I always wondered, “Why can’t I have a
normal daddy like everybody else? Why can’t I have a daddy that comes
home and reads the newspaper, watches the news, and acts like a normal
human instead of coming home like this.” I felt like nobody cared about
me. My little brother felt like nobody cared about him. My little sister
felt like nobody cared about her. If it hadn’t been for a godly mother
who loved us and poured her life out for us because she loved us more
than she loved her own life, we would not have made it. 1 guarantee it.
At that point, when I was ten, we moved into a little place in Arkansas
called “Modern Cabins.” It was a little motel, a one-room white frame
building where the rent was $12.50. My mother had dropped out of high
school to marry my dad, so she was only able to get a job making just a
few dollars a week. It was not long until she lost that job. We didn’t have
much food. In fact, a lady came by one day and told us that we could
receive commodities. You may think I’m talking about the stock
market—but in those days, we’d go down to the warehouse, and they
would give us powdered eggs, powdered milk, powdered everything.
We’d load that old Ford down and go home and for two weeks we’d eat
well. But many times in those days at the last two weeks of the month,
we’d have nothing but oatmeal and water. I remember that when we first
moved into that little modern cabin, my brother loved it because it was
just one room. My little brother, five years old at that time, was afraid of
the dark. So Billy loved all of us having to sleep in that one room, and he
didn’t have to be afraid of the dark with all of us around. I remember the
first night in that little cabin Billy said, “Good night Mom, I love you. I’ll
see you in the morning.” My sister said, “Good night Bill. I love you. I’ll
see you in the morning.” And that was before John Boy Walton ever
discovered America. We decided that was such a great time. When I tell
you we didn’t have much food to eat, and we didn’t have many clothes,
and we didn’t have much money, 1 don’t want you to feel sorry for me. I
want you to know that I’m so thankful for those years that I spent in that
little cabin without all those toys and all those gadgets, because I learned
how to love people. 1 learned how to look my little brother in the face
and tell him I loved him. 1 learned how to love my little sister and my
mom. Our kids today have so many Space-Invaders, He-Men and
cartoons and computers they don’t learn how to talk, love, and relate to
people. What we need to do is to learn how to love people. I praise God
for those days he put me there.
When I was twelve years old, a lady came by from the Welfare Dept,
and said we could have an apartment over in the project. Folks, we
moved over into the low-rent housing district into a three-bedroom
apartment, and I thought we were rich. Do you know why I thought we
were rich? I thought that if you lived in anything that had bricks on it.

be won on the cutting edge.
Jesus, the preachers in Acts, the churches of the New Testament,
disturbed the world and religious systems of their day. Does the devil
even know your church’s name? Do you ever think hell ever talks
about you and your church? If we are going to be God’s men for the
hour we must be willing for God to use us to disturb the world and
religious systems of our day.
(3) The third product of God in the book of Acts is they denounced
the devil. In Acts 4 and 5 when the devil and his crowd tried to stop
the gospel and get into the church they looked him square in the face
and denounced him. They took authority over him and attacked the
gates of hell.
In Revelation 12:11 we read these encouraging words, “And they
overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because the word
of their testimony, and they did not love their life even to death.” This
is the secret of being the man of God for the hour. We must be dead
to self, laying our lives on the line for the cause of Christ, denouncing
the devil, and walking in the power of God.
CONCLUSION: Are you reaping God’s product in your ministry and
in your church. Is your church growing? Are you disturbing the world
and religious systems of your day? Do you daily denounce the devil in
your church and your ministry?
If we are going to be God’s men for the hour we must return to the
purpose of God, rely on the power of God, resemble the prophets of
God, resume the preaching of God, and then we will reap the product of
God.
You can be God’s man for the hour. If God has called you, He wants
to use you right where you are located.
I want to close this message as follows: Near you there is another
pastor or staff member and I want you to look at them and say to them,
“My name is _____________ and I am the pastor of ------------------- ,
located in _______________ , ______________ . Will you pray for me
that when I return to my church I will be God’s man for the hour?” Then
together just say a brief prayer for one another and our time will be
closed.
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“Love Not Your Life Unto D eath”
(Revelation 12:11)
by Bobby Boyles
The Bible says in Revelation 12:11, “And they overcame the devil by
the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they
loved not their lives unto death.” God has used that one verse to teach
me through several people the character of Christ - meaning we should
love not our lives unto death. If we are ever going to defeat the devil and
see our churches grow and see lives changed, we’re going to have to come
to the point where we stop loving our flesh, stop loving the world, stop
loving the things of the world and our own reputations, and die to self.
We must become persons who love not our lives unto death.
The first memory of any importance that I have is this memory: I was
sitting at a dresser in Pangburn, Arkansas, at the age of two years. 1 was
looking into a mirror and looking down into my dad’s graduation
picture. My dad had left my mother and me for another woman. You
see, my dad was an alcoholic. He was in bondage to alcohol, did not
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you were rich. This apartment had bricks on each end of it. We moved
into that apartment that had tile floors all over it. I had a bedroom of my
own, my little brother had a bedroom of his own, and my mother and
little sister had the master bedroom on the other end of the hallway. I
remember that first night. My little brother went to bed in his bedroom
afraid again. He’s seven years old now, still scared of the dark, and he’s
in that big old room all by himself. I could hear him echoing down the
hallway of that tile floored apartment, “Good night Mom. I love you. I’ll
see you in the morning, won’t I?” He was wanting her to respond, and
she did in that loving way she always did, “Good night Bill. I love you.
I’ll see you in the morning. Everything’ll be okay.”
I lived there in that low-rent housing apartment, and from that time
until 1 was 13, 14, 15 without a man around. I became rebellious. 1 didn’t
do a lot of things to break my mother’s heart. I never got involved in
drugs, and 1 didn’t get involved in alcoholism because I’d seen what that
garbage had done to my father’s life and I stayed away from it. But I
want you to know I learned how to cuss as bad as any man you’ve ever
heard. 1 learned how to vandalize. 1 had a motorcycle, and 1 did all kinds
of terrible things in that way. 1 learned to throw Coke bottles through
little old ladies’ plate glass windows and I learned how to throw those
newspapers from my paper route. I’d drive 60 miles an hour down a
residential street and I’d sling that 102-page Arkansas Gazette. If you do
it just right, it would take the top off those Arkla Gas lamps, breaking
the glass all to pieces. I did that several times.
I got to be 15 years old, and one Saturday afternoon, September 19,
1971, I looked out the front plate glass window of that low-rent housing
apartment and here came the pastor of First Baptist Church, Searcy,
Arkansas, with one of the lay people of that church. He came up and
knocked on my door. I did like a lot of you do when the pastor comes. I
went straight to my bedroom and slammed the door. 1 had knocked his
lamp off his post, and I knew why he was there . . . no question in my
mind. My mom went to the door and he said, “Mrs. Boyles, is your
whole family home?” She said we were. He then said, “I’d like to talk to
your whole family.” 1 was in that bedroom thinking, “That lying skunk.
He wants to talk to me! He doesn’t want to talk to the whole family.”
My mother said, “Bob, (that’s what she calls me) come out here, the
preacher wants to talk to us.” I came out there and sat down on the
couch. He looked right straight in my eyes, and he asked this question:
“Bobby, may I ask you a very personal question?” 1 thought, “This is it.
I’m in deep yogurt. I’m in trouble.” He said, “Have you accepted Jesus
Christ as your personal Savior?” Well, my mother had prayed with us as
children from the very day that we’d moved away from my dad. She had
taught us to say our prayers each night. We prayed, like many of you do
around the table, prayers like “ Heavenly Father, Holy Ghost, whoever
eats the fastest gets the most.” We would always say some kind of prayer.
So when he asked that question, “Bobby, have you ever accepted Jesus
Christ as your personal Savior,” well, I thought about how 1 prayed all
the time. My answer was “Yes, lot’s of times.” He got this theologically
confused look on his face, and he said, “No, you don’t understand. If you
were to die right now, do you know if you would go to heaven or to
hell?” And when the preacher said “hell” do you know what started going
through my mind? All those windows I’d broken, all that trashy rock
music I’d played at all those dances, all of the cursing and nasty stories,
all of the sin in my life ran right through my mind. I dropped my head
and 1 said, “Yes, preacher, I think I’d probably go to hell.” He said, “Do
you know, Bobby, that today if you’ll accept the Lord Jesus Christ as
your personal Savior, he’ll forgive you of all your sin. He’ll accept you in
the beloved just like you are. He will accept you." That’s exactly what he
said. Do you know the thought that went through my mind then? “You
don’t know who you’re talking to. I’ve had rejection since the day I was
two years old. You don’t know who you’re talking to. What do you
mean? The God who hung the sun, moon, and stars in space would
accept me?” He said, “Bobby, if you’ll accept Jesus, hell accept you.” I
said, “Preacher, I’d love that. If you think he’ll accept me. I’ll certainly
accept him.” He said, “I want you to get on your knees here by this
couch.” 1 got down on my knees at the end of an old green vinyl couch
with the stuffing coming out of the end of it because we’d sit there on
Saturday morning watching those cartoons and pull the stuffing out of
the end of that couch. 1 remember bowing my head and feeling that
cotton tickling my nose. Then I heard a high little voice saying.
“Preacher, can I get saved too?” It was my little brother, Billy. He was
ten years old and he’d been hearing everything the preacher had said.
Brother Uth said, “ Billy, do you know what it means to accept Jesus as
your Savior? Do you want him to come into your life?” Billy said, “Yeah,
preacher, 1 went to Bible School, and I’d like to be saved too.” The
preacher said, “Okay, come over here and get on your knees beside your
brother.” We were all on our knees at the end of that old green couch
and he led us in a prayer. This is the exact prayer 1 wrote in the back of

my Bible and I’ve led literally hundreds of people in it already and hope
to lead thousands more. This is what he said, “Say these words to the
Lord, boys. ‘Lord Jesus, forgive me of all my sins. Come into my heart
and save me. Thank you for saving me, Lord Jesus. In Jesus’ name.
Amen’.” I want you to know, folks, we knelt down right there at the end
of that old green couch on the wrong side of the tracks as the rejected
sons of an alcoholic, but when we stood up we were the accepted children
of the King. Why? Jesus died on the cross that we might be accepted in
the beloved. People ask me, “Why are you so hot on winning souls? Why
do you preach so loud? Why do you preach so long? Why do you knock
on doors?” Friend, if somebody hadn’t come to the wrong side of the
tracks, to a dirty house, to some folks on welfare that wouldn’t be able to
give anything to a building program, I might be in hell tonight. We’ve
got to rescue the perishing, care for the dying, go out there and take the
Word of God to those that are hungry and dying without the Lord Jesus
Christ.
One week later I was baptized at First Baptist Church, Searcy,
Arkansas. My mom was saved when she was twelve years old, but she’d
never been baptized. She was baptized, and my little brother was
baptized at the same time I was. We started living for the Lord Jesus—
learning, growing and having a blast in Christ.
One year later I was in Junction City, Kansas, where my pastor had
taken us on a youth mission trip. The man there was preaching on “love
not your life unto death. Give your life to the Lord Jesus Christ. Be what
God wants you to be.” God began to reach down and touch the portals
of my heart and said, “Bobby, I want you to preach. I want your life. 1
want your life for the ministry. I want your life for me!” I went down to
the basement of that Baptist church in Junction City, Kansas. I got on
my knees in the restroom and I said, “God, I don’t know how you could
ever use me. I don’t know you could use a boy on welfare whose Daddy
never did care anything about him. But if you can, father, I’m yours.”
My friend, I want you to know from that day forward the Lord God has
given me opportunities to share, to preach, and to teach.
I got back to Searcy, Arkansas, and it took them one year to figure
out what the “preacher boy” could do. One year later, when I was 17
years old, they gave me my first assignment as a young preacher boy.
They said, “We want you to go to camp as a sponsor with the Junior
boys.” T hat’s not 11th graders; that’s 4th, 5th and 6th graders. Now,
folks, if God calls you to go to Africa and be a missionary, you take off.
If He calls you to go to Asia and be a missionary, you take off. But if
somebody asks you to go to camp with Junior boys, you pray about it.
There were just the Minister of Youth, me, and about 25 4th, 5th and 6th
grade boys. The Minister of Youth did just like all ministers of youth do.
All you Ministers of Youth probably have this same Spiritual Gift. He’d
get all the boys inside the door, and then he’d go talk to the other Youth
Directors for a couple of hours while I put them all to bed. I discovered
if you make those little kids do enough push-ups, they’ll go to sleep
quickly.
My little brother was in that group at camp. 1 was 17 and these guys
are 10 and 11 or 12 years old. We got all the preliminaries out of the way
on Friday night at Siloam Springs at the Arkansas Baptist Assembly. We
had our prayer time after we got the lights out. Those little guys would
pray for the spider on the wall, for the frog in the creek, for the little kid
that lost his tennis shoe—just for everything and everybody. Finally, we
had gotten all that out of the way. It was just about midnight, and I was
ready to lay my head down on the pillow. That night, the preacher in the
children’s tabernacle had done a horrible thing. He had preached on hell.
Roy Fish says that he heard a message on hell when he was seven years
old, and that’s what ultimately brought him to Christ. Don’t ever worry
about preaching hell; it’s in the Bible many, many times. That preacher
didn’t preach on hell that night to make those children feel the heat and
the flames; he did it to give them a burden for their parents. My Minister
of Youth, Bud Parker, had sung a song called, “Whatever it Takes.” He
said, “Take my houses and lands, change my dreams and my plans; I’m
placing my whole life in your hands. Whatever it takes to be more like
you, that’s what I’d be willing to do.” We’d had a great service that
evening in the tabernacle. But at midnight as I started to lay my head
down thinking everybody was asleep, I heard a little boy crying. I
thought, “Oh, Jesus. I’ve had to eat with these guys, wade the creek with
them, had to hunt up all their Bible verses; and now I’m going to have to
sleep with one of them because he’s homesick. I got up and started
making my way up and down those aisles, trying to figure out who was
crying. I didn’t turn a light on because that would start a whole new war.
1 made my way from bed to bed until, finally, at the top bunk on the left
on the end right by the door, 1 found a little twelve-year-old boy lying
there weeping. His name was Billy Boyles, my little brother. I said, “Billy,
what in the world is wrong with you? We’ve been away from Momma
lots of times. We’ve lived in the car a week at a time away from anybody.

Why are you crying?” This is what he said, with his hands over his face
and tears running down past his ears into the palms of my hands. He
said, ‘Bobby, 1 don’t want Daddy to go to hell. Tell Daddy about Jesus.”
He knew that his daddy didn’t want to have anything to do with Jesus
Christ. He knew that his daddy was on his way to hell. My daddy had
loved my little brother and given him a lot of things too, and Billy had a
much bigger burden for him than I because he was closer to him. J'hen
he made a statement that has changed my life and will change many lives
throughout eternity. He sobbingly said, “Bobby, I don’t want daddy to
go to hell. We got to go tonight and tell daddy about Jesus, please
Bobby. You know like the song says, ‘Whatever it takes: take my houses
and lands, change my dreams and my plans for I’m placing my whole life
in your hands.’ Bobby, if 1 could just die tonight and know that my dying
meant Daddy would be saved. 1 would do that.” Folks, 1 want you to
know that a little twelve-year-old boy had been touched by the Spirit of
God in a camp in Northwest Arkansas. He made a commitment on a bed
in Siloam Springs at midnight that whatever it took, even if it took his
own life to get his daddy saved, that’s what he wanted to do.
Do you know that’s what the Apostle Paul said in Romans 9, “If 1
could die and suffer in hell that my brothers, the Jews, could come to
know Jesus Christ, I would be accursed for their sake.” That little twelveyear-old boy said, “If I could just die and my daddy be saved, that’s what
I want to do. God could take my life, but don’t let Daddy go to hell.”
We went home the next day and as soon as we got to Searcy,
Arkansas, my little brother got on his bicycle and took off right quick to
my daddy’s shop. He told my daddy, “Daddy, you need to accept Jesus
as your Savior." My daddy said to him the same words he’d said before
to me, “Bill, I’ve got way too much living to do to be getting religious at
this point in my life. Now go on and leave me alone.” My little brother
came home crying because his heart was broken, worried about my
daddy. He took it upon himself from that moment on the task of trying
to win my daddy to the Lord Jesus Christ. Through the course of my
dad’s life, because of alcoholism, he lost another family by a ravaging
divorce, went through bankruptcy, and had pushed everything and
everybody in his entire life away from him, except for one person, my
little brother, Billy. Why? Because Billy had already said, “God, if it
takes my death I’ll do it in order to win my daddy to Jesus.” So Billy
took the physical abuse, he took the financial abuse, he took the verbal
abuse and hung in there working for my daddy. He stayed with it, trying
to win him to the Lord Jesus Christ.
In 1978 Shery Crum and I met at Ouachita University. We married the
summer I graduated from Ouachita and moved to Rogers, Arkansas, to
be the Associate Pastor at Emmanuel Baptist Church in 1978. One of the
things 1 remember missing most after I was married was that fellowship
with my brother, sister, and my mom. I missed hearing at bedtime,
“Good night Bob. I love you. I’ll see you in the morning.” When
Thanksgiving time came, 1 remember saying to Shery, “Darling, I’ve got
a week off and we’re going home.” Do you know what she said? “You
are home!” But we loaded up and we went home. I remember that when
we got there, my little brother and 1 spent a fantastic week together. He
was restoring old cars and I was too. He was restoring a ’56 two-door
post Chevrolet, and 1 was restoring a ’65 Mustang and we hunted car
parts together all week long. On Friday, his 18th birthday, 1 gave him a
carburetor for an old 235 six-cylinder Chevrolet engine - an old, used,
leaky carburetor, and he cried. He thought it was great.
That Friday something very, very special happened. For the first time
ever in our lives, my dad took my little brother and me hunting on my
little brother’s 18th birthday. We got in my little brother’s red Scout and
went deer hunting at Big Hurricane Lake. On the way back I remember
that my dad and little brother was sitting in the front seat of that Scout
and I was sitting in the back seat. My little brother said to my dad,
“Daddy, you’re getting to be an old man now, you’re in your mid
forties.” That’s what he said. He went on, “Dad, have you thought any
more about Jesus? You need to accept Jesus as your Savior.” My daddy
repeated the same answer he’d been giving for years, “Billy, I’ve told you
time and time again that I’ve got too much living to do to be getting
religious right now,” and it got really quiet in that little Scout and not
another word was said all the way home.
On Saturday, two days after Thanksgiving in 1978 and the day after
my little brother’s 18th birthday, Shery and I loaded up the car and came
back to Northwest Arkansas. I was the Bus Minister, Children’s Minis
ter, Associate Pastor and Custodian—whatever we needed. I had to be
there on Sunday. On Monday it was time to pick out our Christmas tree.
In Phillip’s Food Store, which may not even be in Rogers now, Shery
and 1 were going through two fresh semi-truck loads of Christmas trees.
The second time through she picked one out. I thought it would take
forever. When we got that one picked out, she said, “Let me go through
them one more time because my mother may not have one and I want to

pick one out for her.” 1 said, “Wait a minute. You go in and call your
mother to see if she’s got one. If she has. that’ll save us another two
hours of looking.” She went in the store and called, but what she was
told was not to bother looking for a Christmas tree but come on to their
house right now. We went to South 22nd Street where Bill and Betty
Crum lived. When we pulled into the driveway. I noticed a 72 Grand
Prix that belonged to Dale Thompson. 1 thought, “Something bad has
happened in Shery’s family. Maybe someone had died.” We walked in
the door and there sat Dale Thompson by the fireplace with tears in his
eyes, and I thought something had happened to one of the Crum boys.
Bill Crum looked me right in the eye and said, “Bobby, I don’t know
how to tell you this.” I remember thinking, “Why is he telling me? It’s
Shery’s brother.” Bill said, “Your little brother was killed tonight on
Highway 67. He flipped his Scout and died.” Do you know what went
through my mind immediately? A little tear-filled boy who said, “God. if
you have to take my life, do it so my daddy will be saved.” A little boy
made a commitment to the Lord God that he’d give his life, if that’s what
it took, to win someone to the Lord Jesus Christ that he loved very, very
much. No, friend, I’m not saying that God reached down and punished
my little brother and killed him. God spared my little brother from the
agony of this life so that he could get Ralph Boyles’ attention. God loved
Ralph Boyles enough to do that to reach him for the Lord Jesus Christ.
I remember the funeral three days later. My little brother had been 18
years old for three days at that time when he died. His body lay in the
casket three days later at First Baptist Church, Searcy, Arkansas, the
same place we were baptized just a few years earlier. 1 remember my
mom. my little sister, and I approached that casket. We were the very
last to approach the casket, and my mother leaned over and kissed my
little brother on the cheek and she said, “Good night, Billy. 1 love you.
I’ll see you in the morning.”
Friend, 1 don’t know about you, but that’s what Jesus Christ is all
about to me . . . “Good night, Billy. 1 love you. I’ll see you in the
morning.” Without Jesus there is no morning! Without Jesus there is no
sight! Without Him there is no life!
My daddy, a huge man, was sitting there sobbing; the tears were
running down his face. Our pastor came and sat beside him and said to
him, “Ralph, you’re paying an awfully high tuition cost here. You’d
better go to class, meaning God’s trying to get your attention. Ralph boy,
and you’d better listen to Him. You’d better listen to what He’s saying.
You’d better listen to what He’s trying to do to reach you in the Lord
Jesus Christ.”
Some of you sitting here right now have paid an awfully high tuition
cost, but you have not listened to the voice of God. You’ve not listened
to what God’s saying to you gently, kindly, and lovingly to try to keep
you out of hell. You’ve bowed your neck at the Lord God and said, “I’ve
got too much living to do to be getting religious now.” Friend, let me
warn you. if God taps you on the shoulder, you’d better listen to what he
says. If you pay that high tuition cost, it hurts. You’d better go to class.
From that point on, for several years, I used methods like this one to
talk to my daddy. But, my daddy didn’t get saved. Later, my father had
his first grandchild, a step-grandson, whom he loved just like he loved
my little brother. Near his 18th birthday his grandson died on the same
pavement less than ten feet from where my little brother’s body was
found. Again, God said, “Ralph, let me have you. Let me give you
Eternal Life. Let me give you security in Jesus.” Still Daddy didn’t listen.
Last July, just before 1 went to preach a revival at First Baptist Church.
Wichita Falls, Texas, 1 got a phone call. My Mom said, “Your dad is in
the hospital. He’s got a tremendous tumor in his pancreas, and they don’t
think he’s going to live very long. You probably need to come and talk to
him.” I took off for Searcy, Arkansas. I walked into that hospital on July
31, 1987, on my little sister’s birthday. It was exactly fourteen years ago
to the day that I’d found my little brother Billy crying in bed at Siloam
Springs Church Camp. My daddy reached up, took my hand, and said,
“ Bob, that Jesus that Billy kept talking about . . . looks like 1 don’t have
any more living to do. 1 need Jesus in my life. Can I do what you were
talking about?” I said, “Yes, Dad, you can do what we were talking
about.” That big, old hand took my hand. 1 said, “Just talk to Him, Dad.
He’s right here in the room with us.” He prayed this prayer, “Lord Jesus,
forgive me of all my sins. Come into my heart and save me. Thank you
for saving me. Lord Jesus. In Jesus’ name.”
On August 11 th. as the sun went down, I said to my daddy, “Good
night daddy. I love you. I’ll see you in the morning.” Before I got back to
the hospital the next evening. Daddy had gone on to be with Jesus. Why?
Because a little twelve-year-old boy made a commitment to God. “God,
if it takes my life. I’ll give it."
Do you know what it’s going to take for your church to be what God
wants it to be? It’s going to take some people to say, “God, I’m willing to
forget about my life, forget about myself, and 1 will die if that’s what it
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takes to win my mother, my brother, my daddy, sister or neighbor to
Christ." Friend, we need to stop loving the world, stop loving ourselves,
stop loving our reputation, stop loving our time, and give ourselves to
God saying, “I’ll die!" Because until you come to that point, God cannot
use you as He wants to.

Sun Myung Moon to Jim Jones, they were all called dad or father. Their
followers all refer to themselves as ‘a family’, and they all desire a future.
But all of these needs are found in the phrase “in Christ”. This miracle
must be experienced.
B. A New Personality — This is extensive work. Picture of creation
—God made order out of chaos — light out of darkness. This is also an
exclusive work. Only God can make a new creation. You can no more
change yourself than Lazarus could raise himself from the grave. This
miracle that must be experienced is the result of the Hand of God. No
man can come to God except he be drawn by the Spirit of God. My
friend, man was not sinking far from the peaceful shore. He was lying at
the bottom of the ocean with his lungs full of saltwater! We are dead in
trespasses and in sin. But God, in His mercy, with heart filled with love,
gave His Son Who left heaven and came to the rescue, dove to the bot
tom of the ocean, picked us up, brought us to dry ground and breathed
life into us, put a ring on our finger and robe on our back, and said,
“This is My son in whom 1 am well pleased”. And then gave us His
Name and made us His Ambassador! He gave us a new personality! It
was not meant to be negative, critical, selfish, sour and bitter.
C. A New Potential — “I can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me”. I can leave the convention a new man and can be the
father, husband, Christian, preacher that God wants me to be. Don’t let
anyone rob you of your dreams.
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“A New You”
by Jay H. Strack

II. A MESSAGE THAT MUST BE EXPRESSED (verse 17)
As a new creation, clothed in the power of God, called to be ambassa
dors, God has committed unto us the ‘Word of Reconciliation’. Excuse
me for being so excited. Excuse me for being so emotional, but if you
could see where Jesus brought me from to where I am today, then you
would know the reason why I have to say, “ It’s my desire, to not only be
like Jesus, but to tell the world of Jesus”. But the ‘must’ has gone out of
our ‘ministry’. The divine urgency has gone out of our lives. Jeremiah
20:9 says, “The word is as a fire in my bones.”
A. The Message — The message that needs to be expressed is, “Thanks
to the sacrificial, atoning death of the Lamb of God, without spot or
blemish, hanging between heaven and earth, shedding His righteous,
royal blood, that no matter who we are or what we have done, we can be
made BRAND NEW!
B. The Means and Motives — This must come publicly from our
preaching and privately from our lives. There was a day in America when
we preached and people came weeping, saying “What must I do to be
saved?”. Now they come dry-eyed, saying, “What can I get away with
and still be saved?” Our people join churches like social clubs, dry-eyed.
We must declare the message clearly so they understand how to come,
passionately so they know they must come. Dry-eyed preaching produces
dry-eyed Christians.
Here is when I know I’m an ambassador, true to my calling. When I
stood and preached in Memphis, TN at the Show Place Arena and a 33
year old homosexual came with tears streaming down his face and said,
“Does this mean that I don’t have to be gay any more? Thank God, I can
be free!" When that same night 1 was handed a note from a young girl
that said, “Tuesday I was headed for the Abortion Clinic, but your mes
sage kept ringing my ears and I turned around and came back home and
gave my life to Christ.” A young couple placed a $10 bill in the offering
with a note saying, “This was going to be used to buy a bottle of liquor,
but Tuesday night the message changed our lives.
I know this is a message that still has power. We don’t have to apolog
ize or water it down or make it relevant. It is more up to date than USA
Today, more current than CNN. We simply must declare it.
I know it is powerful when in Flint, MI, 1 see a 9 year old girl and a 65
year old woman, both with their head bowed, receiving Christ into their
heart. When in Lawrenceburg, TN, 1 see a retired couple (he with a pack
of Marlboro cigarettes in his pocket) and two teenage girls behind them,
weeping and giving their lives to Christ. When I see over half of Lamar
University Football Team accept Christ as their Saviour. From the
Midwest to the deep South to the far North, to the old, to the young, to
the talented, to the helpless, to the poor, to the rich, THE MESSAGE IS
THE HOPE!
My friends from the media, I know you are here to cover the lively
debate!! And who’s going to be president of the Convention. But if you
would really want to cover what this convention is all about, it is this
message. It is this message that brought this convention into being. It is
this message that brought these 36,000 churches to cooperate together as
the largest Protestant denomination. It is this message that has called
over 7,000 missionaries to serve in 113 countries around the world. It is
this message that has caused hundreds of orphanages, schools, hospitals,
and rescue missions to minister in the name of Christ.

Scripture: “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old
things are passed away; behold, all things are become new. And all things
are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath
given to us the ministry of reconciliation; to wit, that God was in Christ,
reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto
them; and hath committed unto us the world of reconciliation. Now then
we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us; we
pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God. For he hath made
him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the right
eousness of God in him.”
(II Corinthians 5:17-21)
Introduction: Turn with me please to a very familiar text. We have for
years preached this text as it relates to those who are lost. However, it is
also important to see that this verse holds a blessed promise to those who
are saved. Pastors, many of us even today have old things that need to
pass away, things in our life that must be made new. Pastor, your church
and this convention needs a “new you", but most importantly, your fam
ily needs a “new you".
Illustration: A pastor’s wife requested that they move the bed
room and living room to the pulpit. She said, “The man I married
is the one I see in the pulpit, not the one I live with in our home”.
Seventy percent of our High School Seniors who sat in our churches
this past Sunday will not be in church when they go off to college. Some
of them perhaps are our own children. Without question we must be
made new.
I. A MIRACLE THAT MUST BE EXPERIENCED (verse 17)
Negatively, old things pass away. The Bible tells us that we can shake
off the dust of our past. We do not have to carry things from our child
hood nor negative experiences we went through two churches ago. Our
problem is that many of us are still feeding on roast deacons, convention
hash and Bar-B-Q members. This verse also means that we are to cast off
the sins of the flesh that we have picked up along the way. The off-color
jokes, the profanity, the exaggerations (ministerially or evangelistically
speaking) as well as these other sins of the flesh are an indictment on our
character and on God’s calling.
Positively, behold, all things are made new. The word “behold” means
plainly apparent and obvious to sight. When we are in Christ, we have a
new position, a new personality and a new potential.
A. A New Position — This means we are no longer in Adam but now
we are in Christ. We are no longer dead in trespasses and sin, but now
we are alive, sitting in heavenly places with Christ. Can you imagine how
I felt as a young man of many broken homes, as a young man who grew
up without a father, as one who felt no one cared? Just imagine how I
felt when I became a child of God. This put me in His family! I
remember as a little boy, wondering why my father didn’t love me, why
no one attended my ballgames or graduation. But now I have a Father
who has called me His Beloved Son! I believe this is the reason for this
position. This need for security explains the appeal of the cults. Many of
the cults offer someone as the ‘father figure’. From Charles Manson to
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If you really want to know what we are all about, we are a people
committed to change this world with this message that must be declared.

poned. But to his readers he said in effect, “I shall endeavor to write
down these things concerning the deity of our Lord before I am taken
from you.” He is referring to the gospel of Mark. “For,” he says, and 1
paraphrase, “we have not followed cunningly devised fables. We have not
delivered to you myths and legends concerning the heavenly life and
miraculous ministry of Jesus our Lord. For we saw those things with our
eyes and we heard those things with our ears. “Yes,” he says, “we even
heard the voice of the Father God in heaven saying, ‘This is my beloved
Son in whom I am well pleased.’ ” And then he adds this astonishing
thing: “But we have a more sure word of prophecy (the Word of God,
the Bible).”
This statement is astonishing because he had just said (and again I
paraphrase), “I am going to write down these things that I have seen with
my eyes and 1 have heard with my ears, even the voice of the Father in
heaven authenticating the ministry of the Divine Son.” But now he writes
that the surest word of verification for the marvelous, miraculous minis
try of the Lord Jesus is not the voice of the Father from heaven. It is not
the things the Apostles witnessed having seen them with their own eyes,
nor the things they wrote down having heard them with their own ears.
But the surest verification for Christ’s ministry is the “more sure word of
prophecy.” That is almost unbelievable but that is what Peter writes.
Then he describes that sure word of prophecy, “For (the sure word of)
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man.” Man did not think it
up, nor was it human genius that wrote it down. It was not Shakespear
ian or Miltonian or Homeric genius or inspiration. But holy men of God
spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. Now that is the biblical
idea of the inspired Word of God, holy men of God wrote it down, they
spoke, used words and syllables, sentences and paragraphs, language;
ideas and thoughts. They wrote as they were moved by the Holy Spirit of
God.

III. A MINISTRY THAT MUST BE EXTENDED (verse 18)
In closing, it is a ministry that must be extended. We’ve been given the
Ministry of Reconciliation. What is reconciliation?
Illustration: I would like to illustrate with this by telling you of
our daughter, Melissa. She has some handicaps that make it
necessary to wear a hearing aid, glasses, back brace, etc. One day
she was so tired and distressed that she took all these things off
and with tears in her eyes, carried them to me and said, “Daddy, 1
don’t want to wear these anymore. They make me different and
the kids make fun of me.” My heart broke! 1 said, “Melissa, I love
you just the way you are. But I love you too much to leave you
that way.” What was God doing in Christ on the cross? He was
telling the world, “I love you even in your sin, but I love you too
much to let you perish.”
No wonder in verse 14, Paul says, “The love of Christ constrains
me.”
There needs to be a ‘new you’ and a ‘new committment to the minis
try’. We need the same committment to the ministry that caused John
Wesley to travel 225,000 miles on horseback. The same committment to
the ministry that caused William Carey to spend 44 years preaching the
Gospel, that caused Whitfield to cross the Atlantic 13 times.
Men, we must realize the ministry of reconciliation has come to us
individually. We have a mandate from above. We have a ministry of
reconciliation. When God wanted Cornelius saved, He sent an angel to
get Peter. Why didn’t He send the angel to Cornelius? The only one who
extends the ministry of reconciliation is the one who has received the
ministry of reconciliation.

Modern Ideas Concerning The Accuracy O f Scripture
How different is the modern, popularly accepted idea of the writing of
the Holy Scriptures! 1 shall quote from an eminent theologian who is
apologizing for the Bible, and in quoting his testimony, I am giving you
the attitude of almost the entire modern theological world. He is not
unique in his views; he is just expressing the persuasion of the majority of
contemporary theologians. As he apologizes for the Bible, he says: “Of
course, there are scientific errors in the Bible. However, we can excuse
such mistakes on the grounds that the Bible is not a textbook of science
and therefore we do not expect it to be scientifically accurate.”
I agree with the theologian on one thing, that the Bible is not a text
book on science. The Bible is the Word of God written for the salvation
of our souls that we might be delivered from damnation and hell. If a
man ever sees the face of God, if a man ever goes to heaven, he must go
by the revelation and truth imparted to us in the holy Word of God.
There is no other way to be saved. “There is none other name under
heaven given among men whereby we must be saved." There is only one
way to be saved and that way is revealed in the sacred Book. We are not
to read the Bible as a textbook on civics, geometry, astronomy, cosmog
ony or anthropology. It is a book of God to show us how to be saved. I
agree, therefore, that it is not a textbook on science.
The rest of the statement is blasphemy: “Of course, there are scientific
errors in the Bible. However, we can excuse such mistakes . . . we do not
expect it to be scientifically accurate." My brother, if the Bible is not also
scientifically accurate it is not. to me at least, the Word of God. I have a
very plain reason for that. The Lord God who made this world and all
the scientific marvels which we are now discovering in it—that same
Lord God knew all these things from the beginning. We do not surprise
Him with our discovery of the waves on which our church services are
broadcast and televised. God made those waves in the beginning and we
have just discovered them. Jet propulsion that speeds planes along
through the sky is not a surprise to God. He made that force in the
beginning. Now if the Bible is the Word of God, and if God inspired it,
then it cannot contain any scientific mistakes because God knew every
truth and fact of science from the beginning.
When we compare the Word of God with science, much of which is
actually hypothetical, theoretical guess-work by men who are mostly
darkened in counsel; when we come to compare the Bible with these
modern pseudoscientific theories and postulates and hypotheses, let us be
careful of two things. First, let us be very certain that we are conversant
with the Word of God. Let us be sure that we know the Word of God
when we start thinking about the scientific facts that apparently contra
dict the Bible.
Some time ago there was a world-famous minister who was also a
scientist, who loved both God and His marvelous works. From one side
of this nation to the other, he published in all the newspapers an adver
tisement saying that he would give $1,000.00 to anyone, anywhere, any

Illustration: S. D. Gordon wrote many years ago, an interesting
thought. When Jesus ascended to heaven. He was met by Gabriel
at the gate and Gabriel asked the Master, “Where have you been
and what have you been doing?” Jesus answered him, “I’ve been
to earth. I taught them that God loves them and died for their
sins. I told these twelve men to tell twelve others, and those twelve
to tell twelve others, until all men were brought back to God.
Gabriel asked, “But Lord, what if they fail or get side tracked or
what if they just don’t care?” And then a tear coursed down the
face of Jesus, and with a bowed head He replied, “I have no other
plan.”
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“The Infallible Word of God”
by W. A. Criswell
For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost (II Peter
1: 21) .

From a thoughtful reading of II Peter 1:21 and the preceding verses,
15 through 20, a remarkable fact becomes obvious. It is the paramount
place that the Bible, God’s Word, “the . . . sure word of prophecy,” has
in the Apostle’s thinking as being “more sure,” more reliable in attesting
“the power and coming of Jesus Christ” than the personal experiences
which the disciples themselves had with the Lord during His earthly
ministry.
Simon Peter, the chief Apostle, had said that he knew the time of his
own departure was at hand. He had come to that hour when he was soon
to “put off this my tabernacle.” His decease was not long to be post
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and was flying around through space. According to the latest Egyptian
scientific facts, as this enormous winged egg flew around, the processes
of mitosis on the inside of the shell were completed and out hatched this
world. Out of that flying ovum, here we are! That was the latest scientific
theory among those who taught in the days of Moses.
So I turn over here to the Word of God expecting to read about that
flying egg, for after all, Moses was learned in all the science of the Egyp
tians. But I find nothing at all about that enormous hatchery. Instead of
that. I read of creation in the sublimest words that man could pen: “In
the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.”
Those Egyptians also had a science of astronomy. They believed that
the sun was the reflection of the light on the earth, and that the earth was
the center of this universe. But in Genesis I find that Moses reversed the
order—it is the sun that gives light to the earth.
Those Egyptians had a science of anthropology. They were naive evo
lutionists. They believed that mankind sprang from little white worms
that they found in the slime and ooze and mud of the alluvial deposit
after the Nile’s annual overflow. Perhaps they supposed so because they
had observed the metamorphosis of a caterpillar into a butterfly. The
scientists of Moses’ day with their theory of evolution from worms were
not far behind those today who would have you believe that your remote
ancestors were fleabitten apes hanging by their tails in a primeval jungle.
I read in the Bible that Moses was learned in all the science of the Egyp
tians. But he says nothing about those little white worms and how we
were descended from them. Instead he writes in the most majestic lan
guage in human speech: “And God said, Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness . . . So God created man in His own image, in the
image of God created He him; male and female created He them.”
The Bible is thus throughout the whole Word of God. it does not
reflect the scientific background of the day in which it was written. The
Bible is a historical book, but it has been kept from error by the Holy
Spirit of God.
In the background of many of the centuries of the Bible is the Chal
dean civilization. They also had definite scientific hypotheses concerning
the origin of the world and all things therein. Their cosmogony went like
this: the earth is one gigantic monster, covered with feathers and scales.
The feathers and the scales are the rocks and the trees. As a flea lives in
the hair on the hide of a dog, so the human race lives on the hide of this
big monster, and we burrow into the rocks and live beneath the trees.
Then, they said, if you dig down too far and hurt that monster, he will
shake himself and buildings will fall down. They had a scientific proof
for their theory. For they did dig down into the earth (for such things as
gold and silver), and earthquakes did happen and buildings did fall
down. Such was their scientific proof for their theory of what kind of a
world we live in. But in all of the Word of God you will not find a
semblance of that monstrous weirdness.
Consider the Babylonian people. Much of the Bible is written against
the cultural and scientific background of their civilization. The Babyloni
ans also had a theory of anthropology, of human creation. They said that
in the beginning there was a monster by the name of Tia-mat and a great
god by the name of Marduk. These two had a fierce battle and Marduk
overcame Tia-mat. When Marduk flattened out Tia-mat, his body
became the earth. Then, according to the latest Babylonian science of
those days, Marduk spit and where he spat men came up, much like the
dragonseed that Jason sowed. And then the men spat, and wherever the
men spat women came up. And then the women spat, and wherever the
women spat animals came up. That was the latest scientific theory in
Babylonian days. Do you find any of that idiocy in the Word of God?
Yet all of such mythology and a thousand other things just as wild and
weird and unimaginable were currently believed in the days when the
Bible was written. Such was the science of that day.

time who could point out to him one scientific error in the Bible. He
received a letter, among others, from a graduate of the University of
Michigan who resided in Detroit. She was claiming the $1,000.00 for, she
declared, she had found a certain scientific error in the Bible. It is said to
be true, she pointed out, that the Garden of Eden was in the Valley of
Mesopotamia. (That is correct because the Euphrates River ran through
it.) But she added, “It has been scientifically demonstrated that no apples
can grow in the Mesopotamian Valley, and we are told in the Bible that
Adam and Eve were driven out of the Garden of Eden because they ate
of the fruit of an apple tree. Therefore,” she said, “I am waiting for my
$ 1, 000 . 00 . ”

The minister wrote back to her: “My dear, the Bible mentions the fruit
of the tree of knowledge of good and evil; it does not mention an apple.”
The woman finally wrote back, after thorough investigation, and said: “I
cannot find in the Bible where it says apple, but I know it is there
because my teacher told me so.”
Let me tell you something I found this week. Reading in preparation
for this sermon. 1 stumbled across the debate concerning the adoption of
the Gregorian calendar. That is the calendar that we live by now. It is the
calendar that has been adopted by all of the civilized world. As you
know, January first begins our New Year in the Gregorian calendar. Did
you know that when the Gregorian calendar was adopted and men were
discussing it and debating it, its beginning date, January first, was bit
terly opposed on the ground that Eve ate an apple and apples do not
ripen until September? Therefore, they argued, the year began in the
Bible in September—all on the basis of Eve’s eating an apple in the fall
of the year!
I am just saying that first, we must be sure and certain that we are
conversant with the Word of God and what it says.
Second, let us be sure of our scientific facts. True science is always
changing. It is like a chicken, always moulting. Did you know that it has
been estimated that in the library of the Louvre in Paris, France, there
are at least three and one-half miles of books on science, which books are
obsolute, outdated, outmoded, so that nobody ever reads a syllable of
them anymore? A book of science ten years old is nine years obsolete.
Just think of that!
Now, what if you were to take this Bible and update it to the latest
scientific fads and theories and hypotheses? Think of what you would do
to the Bible. Think of what you would have done to the Bible in 1000
B.C. had you updated it then to the latest scientific fad. What would you
have done to the Bible in 500 B.C.? What would you have done in
A.D. 1? What would you have done in A.D. 500? What would you have
done in A.D. 1000? What would have become of the Bible had you put
into it all of the scientific ideas and conjurations and monstrosities of
A.D. 1660? You would have had to have a new edition in 1760 and
another one in 1860. And had we done so in i960 we should be looking
for a new edition in 1970. Had you updated the Bible according to the
latest scientific fads in any generation, in fact, it would have been filled
with pseudo-scientific absurdities and non-entities.
Did you know that in 1861 (that is just over 125 years ago) the French
Academy of Science published a little brochure in which they stated fiftyone scientific facts that controverted the Word of God? Today there is
not a scientist in the world who believes a single one of those fifty-one
so-called scientific facts that in 1861 were published as controverting the
Word of God. Not a one!
The Scientific Background O f The Writers O f The Bible
The most phenomenal thing of all that is that the Bible, this Word of
God, has not changed. Every syllable of it is just as it was when God.
through the Holy Spirit, wrote it down. The Bible was written by forty
authors over a period of one thousand and five hundred years. They did
not know each other. There was no collaboration, no conclusion. And
they wrote, each one of them, as they were inspired of the Holy Spirit of
God, over a period of one thousand and five hundred years. Yet with all
of the unbelievable, weird, wild background of the days in which they
lived there is no re-percussion of any of that darkness and superstition in
the Word of God.
For instance, in Acts 7:22, we are told that Moses was learned in all of
the science of the Egyptians. Moses was learned in all of the wisdom—all
the sophia—of the Egyptians. He knew all the latest scientific fads; he
was abreast with all of the latest scientific discoveries in his day.
Now we can know exactly what Moses was taught. Archaeologists
have dug up and put together all of these things that Moses read, all the
textbooks of science in his day. They are now before us and we can study
them just as Moses did in his day. Those Egyptians were brilliant people.
They had a science of cosmogony, the origination of the world, the crea
tion of the world. Those Egyptians scientists believed in Moses’ day that
this earth was hatched out of a great cosmic egg, an egg that had wings

The Latest Science In The Holy Scriptures
Let us turn now to the Word of God to see what kind of scientific
background is written here large upon the pages of God’s holy Book.
Choosing from a multitude of passages, let us turn first to Job 26:7:
“God stretcheth out the north over the empty place, and hangeth the
earth upon nothing.” Look at that north star up there in the universe of
God shining alone! “And God hangeth the earth upon nothing.” Did you
know that human beings for thousands of generations before and after
Job wrote these scientific words believed that the earth was sustained by
some kind of solid foundation? Every one did. Every civilization did.
Every culture did. Every nation did.
The Egyptians said that the world is sustained by five great pillars, one
at each corner and one in the middle. Five great pillars, they said, sus
tained the earth. When Job wrote, “God hangeth the world upon
nothing,” that was the science of the Egyptians. The Greeks were taught
to believe that this world is held up by an immense giant by the name of
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Atlas, upon whose great shoulders and back the world rested. That is
what the learned, sophisticated Greeks believed. The Hindu scientist and
theologian believed that this earth is sustained on the back of a gigantic
elephant, that the elephant stands on the back of an enormous sea-turtle,
and that the sea-turtle swims in a cosmic ocean. Then he ran out of
imagination and quit without saying what the ocean stands on. But that
was their latest scientific theory in the day when Job wrote, “God hangeth the earth on nothing.”
Turn now to Isaiah 11:12: “And he (God) shall set up an ensign for the
nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the
dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth.” All the infidels
and cynics and critics and new lights in theology say, "See. look what
Isaiah wrote: ‘God shall gather the dispersed of Judah from the four
corners of the earth.’ Therefore, in keeping with the scientific theories of
his day, Isaiah believed the earth was flat and that it had four corners.”
This is one of the passages they quote to criticize.
Remembering that Isaiah wrote not in English but in Hebrew, and that
to know what Isaiah said one must read the original Hebrew text; 1
looked it up. His Hebrew idiom is altogether different from our English
idiom but both mean the same thing. We say “the four corners of the
earth” meaning the whole world. For example, during a violent storm at
sea when the passengers on the boat became afraid, the captain called
them all together and said: “Now you listen to me. 1 have sailed this boat
to the four corners of the seas and 1 tell you this wind is not dangerous.
This is just a hard blow.” Another example comes from signs the United
States government placed in all the post offices, reading, “Join the Uni
ted States Marines and visit the four corners of the earth.”
Isaiah presents the same meaning in Hebrew. The Hebrew idiom
meaning “to the farthest extremity" is taken from the spreading of a
bird’s wings. The Hewbrew word for the two wings of a bird is kenepolh.
Isaiah says in Hebrew idiom, “And he shall gather together the dispersed
of Judah from the four kenepolh of the earth—from the four wings of
the earth.” Thus I discovered why the Hebrew used the idiom winged to
refer to the uttermost parts of the earth. It was their word for “extrem
ity.” When a bird spread out its wings, there was an extremity accurately
described. That is as far as the extremity would stretch. The prophet
could have said, “from the four parts of the compass- north, south, east
and west—God is going to gather His children together.” But he more
graphically said it the other way.
Now it is just such discrepancies in translations that seem baffling. But
if you know your Bible you will not be confused by the critics. These
so-called scientific errors in the Bible melt away under close analysis.
Turn to Isaiah 40:22: “It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth.”
When Isaiah wrote that, there was not a living man in the world who
believed that the world was round. Not one. Isaiah lived around 750 B.C.
and there was not a man in the earth before him nor after him for count
less generations, who believed that the earth was round. But look what
Isaiah wrote by the Spirit of God: “ He that sitteth upon the circle of the
earth.”
Let us turn again to 1 Corinthians 15:39: “All flesh is not the same
flesh; but there is one kind of flesh of men, another flesh of beasts,
another of fishes, and another of birds.” We could translate the passage
like this: “All protoplasm is not the same protoplasm. There is one pro
toplasm of men, there is another protoplasm of beasts, there is another
protoplasm of fishes, there is another protoplasm of birds.” That is what
Paul wrote.
But when men discovered cells, and when on the inside of cells they
discovered protoplasm, it became the scientific rage to avow that all life
was made out of the same and identical stuff—protoplasm. But Paul
wrote that that was not so. He wrote that there is a protoplasm of men
and that the protoplasm of men is not like the protoplasm of animals;
and the protoplasm of animals is not like the protoplasm of fishes; and
the protoplasm of fishes is not like the protoplasm of birds. After we
became more learned and our scientists finally discovered the truth, we
found it to be exactly as Paul wrote. The cytoplasm and the nuclei on the
inside of the cells of any other animal or beast or bird, and all of them
are different from one another. Isn’t that remarkable?

For he finally came to the conclusion that this universe is like a great
clock that is running down, running down. Every time there is liberation
of energy, the complex molecular structure of a substance dissolves,
breaks down into simpler construction. But you can never put that
energy back into it again and you can never build it up again. This whole
universe is like a vast wound-up clock. It is running down, running
down, running down, and finally some day even the sun will go out and
this universe will be extinct.
“Thou, Lord, (made the heavens and the earth) in the beginning (God
wound it up) . . . They shall perish; but thou remainest; and they all shall
wax old as doth a garment; And as a vesture shall thou fold them up.
and they shall be changed (they shall die): but thou art the same, and thy
years shall not fail.”
The latest scientific theories are confirmed by the Word of God. To
take just one other example, turn to Hebrews 11:3: “Through faith we
understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so that
things which are seen were not made of the things which do appear.” Let
me paraphrase that: “So that the things that are visible are made out of
entities that are invisible." Did you ever hear a finer statement of the
molecular, atomic, nature of this universe in substance and reality than
that? “The things that are visible, the things that we see, are made out of
things, entities, that are invisible, made of things you cannot see?
From beginning to ending there is not a word or a syllable or a revela
tion in the Word of God that has contradicted or ever will contradict any
true, substantiated scientific fact. The reason is very simple. The Lord
God who inspired the Book is the Lord God who made these things from
the beginning. That is why when the Lord speaks through His servants,
you can base your life and your soul and your salvation on what God has
said.
There is not a more familiar story in the annals of literature than the
story that describes the death of the immortal Scot poet and novelist. Sir
Walter Scott. As he lay dying he turned to his son-in-law, Lockhart, and
said to him, “Son, bring me the Book.” There was a vast library in Wal
ter Scott’s home and. bewildered, the son-in-law said, “Sir, what book?
Which book?” The dying bard replied, “My son, there is just one Book.
Bring me the Book.” It was then that Lockhart went to the library and
brought to Sir Walter Scott the Bible.
“There's just one Book, cried the dying sage,
“Read me the old, old story.”
And the winged words that can never age
Wafted him home to Glory.
There’s just one Book.
There’s just one Book for the tender years.
One Book alone for guiding
The little feet through the joys and fears.
The unknown days are hiding.
There’s just one Book.
There's just one Book for the bridal hour.
One Book of love’s own coining;
Its truths alone lend beauty and power.
To vows that lives are joining.
There’s just one Book.
There’s just one Book for life’s gladness.
One Book for the toilsome days.
One Book that can cure life’s madness.
One Book that can voice life’s praise.
There’s just one Book.
There’s just one Book for the dying.
One Book for the starting tears.
And one for the soul that is going home.
For the measureless years.
There’s just one Book.
—Anonymous
“For the prophecy came not . . . by the will of man; but holy men of
God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost” (II Peter 1:21). And
this is the inerrant, infallible, holy, eternal Word of the living God. “The
grass withereth. the flower fadeth; but the Word of our God shall stand
forever" (Isaiah 40:8). “ Heaven and earth will pass away, but my word
will not pass away” (Mark 13:31). “For ever, O Lord, thy word is firmly
fixed in the heavens” (Psalm 119:89, RSV). Oh. what a blessedness, what
a holiness, what a foundation, eternal and immovable, is the living Word
of the living God! “And his name is called The Word of God” (Revela
tion 19:13).

The Eternal God A nd The Eternal Word
Turn to Hebrews 1:10-12, which quotes from Psalm 102:25-27: “Thou,
Lord, in the beginning has laid the foundation of the earth; and the
heavens are the works of thine hands; they shall perish; but thou remainest; and they all shall wax old as doth a garment; And as a vesture shalt
thou fold them up, and they shall be changed; but thou art the same, and
thy years shall not fail.”
Did you know that here is a better scientific statement of Sir James
Jeans’ book. The Wider Aspects o f Cosmology than Jeans himself wrote?
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